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FRIDAY, 9th January.— Library open from 10 to 5 and from
6 to 10, free. Newspapers may he seen from 8 a.m.
SATURDAY, 10th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to io,
free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
In the Queen's
Hall, Welsh Concert, at 8.
SUNDAY, nth.—Library open from 3 to 10.
Organ Recitals at
12.30, 4, and 8.
MONDAY, 12th.—Library open from 10 to «5. Newspapers may be
seen from 8 a.m.
O I O Minstrels, at 8, in Queen's flail.
TUESDAY, 13th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to iofree. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, 14th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to
10, free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
In the
Queen's Hall, at 8, Lecture by C. S. Hicks, on " Ceylon."
THURSDAY, 15th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10,
free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
OUR Promenade Concerts last week were not so well attended
as usual, no doubt owing to the severity of the weather The
entertainment on Friday by the I. D. K. Minstrels was a very
creditable performance;' the O. I. O.'s on Monday also was a
success. Our friends must not miss the Welsh Choir to-morrow
(Saturday).
WE very much regret the mistake made by the agents of the
Welsh Choir over the Concerts announced for Wednesday,
January 7^> which did not come oil owing to them having an
engagement elsewhere. Accidents will sometimes occur, but we
will do our best to obviate any such mishap in future.

C. S. HICKS, Esy., has promised to give what will, I know,
prove a highly interesting lecture on " Ceylon " next Wednesday.
For programme, see page 29.
STUDENTS are reminded that they can attend these Wednesday
Entertainments in the Queen's I fall on payment of one penny.
THE Reading Class for the Local Diploma (Cookery) will
commence to-morrow (Saturday), from 3 to 4 o'clock, by Mrs.
Sharmaa. Fee, 7s. 6d. the course of twelve lessons.
WE have arranged for an additional class in Solo Singing on
Tuesdays, by Miss Delves-Yates. Application should be made
at once.
PEOPLE'S PALACE RAMBLING CLUE—The visit to the Blue-

coat School, on Saturday last, was a little disappointing, not,
however, as regards numbers, as sixteen members and friends
attended; but we missed Mr. and Mrs. Dipnall, who were so hos
pitable when we visited Christ's Hospital in March, 18S9. We
were shewn the dining-hall, in which 700 boys sit down at one time.
The swimming and washing baths were next inspected ; then the
writing, grammar, and mathematical schools. Our guide informed
us that we could not see the museum and dormitories as they were
closed, so this concluded the ramble, and we dispersed. Being
early, some went to St. Paul's Cathedral to hear the service, others
went home, and, as arranged, met again in the evening to go to the
Garrick Theatre. Taking all things into consideration, we enjoyed
our:elves very much.
Saturday, January 10th, Don' Gallery,
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New Bond Street; meet outside at 3 p.m. sharp.
Saturday,
January 17th, Charrington's Brewery ; meet outside at 2.15 P m'
sharp.—A. MCKENZIE, W. POCKETT, Hon. Sees.
PEOPLE'S PALACE AMATEUR BOXING CLUB.—President, R
Lamb, Esq. On Wednesday next, 14th inst., we shall hold, in the
(lymnasium, two Novices' Competitions at 8-st. 4-lbs. and 10-st
open to any member of the Palace, together with a Boxing Display!
in which the leading amateurs will take part. The prizes, which are
gold medals, have been kindly given by the President, and will be
presented by him to the winners at "the close. Entrance fee to
members of the Boxing Club, 6d.; toothers, is. 6d. Entries, which
close mid-day Friday, 9th inst., to be sent to the Hon. Secretary at
the People's Palace. Admission, 6d.; reserved seats, is. Doors
open at 7.30, to commence at 8. We shall be glad to receive
members' subscriptions.— ROBERT M. B. LAING, lion. Sec •
ERNEST A. R. MITCHF.LL, Assist. Hon. Sec.
FRENCH EVENING CLASS REPORT. — List of students who
passed most creditably at the last Christmas French Examina
tion.
I. Elementary. — Highest obtainable marks, 130. Mr
Tittley, 115; Mr. E. J. Fletcher, 95; Miss H. Myers, 85out of fifty-five pupils, about twenty obtained half of the highest
marks given and deserve praise, the remainder were decidedly
weak.
I I . E l e m e n t a r y . —Highest obtainable marks, 130. Mr.
H. E. Deighton, 96 ; Miss E. J. Cobb, 82 ; Miss R. E. Steward, 75 •
also Mr. Dennis and Miss R. Valentine have obtained half of the
marks given.
I I I . E l e m e n t a r y . —Highest obtainable marks, 100
Mr. H. F. Flowers, 74 ; Mr. A. Midgley, 52 ; Miss M. A. Deards,
50; the remainder of the pupils, I am sorry to say, have obtained
only one-third of the total marks.
Intermediate, J.—Highest
obtainable marks, 15G. Messrs. J. R. Cowling, 151 ; J. Bew. 144 ;
J. W. Thompson, 139; A. Geis, 132 ; W. Austin, 119.
I am very
pleased to say that this class has done very well, for all the pupils,
but one, have obtained more than half of the given marks, the
last name on the list having gained fifty-two marks.
Intermediate,
B.—Highest obtainable marks, 180.
Messrs. R. Turner, 133'
A. Allard, 119; F. Weston, 95; II. Medcalf, 92. On the'whole
the papers were pretty satisfactory, as the questions were no doubt
fairly hard.
Advanced.—Highest obtainable marks, 180.
Mr.
W. E. Bramley, 153; Miss Julia Valentine, 133. The remainder
were rather poor, but these two papers were very satisfactory.
I beg in conclusion to remind the students, especially those in
the advanced classes, that punctuality is essential for making
progress; without it there is very little chance to be successful at
the final examination in March.
ERNEST POINTIN.
THE organ was re-opened on Sunday last,
through the turnstiles during the day.

We had over 3,000

A SCENE of wonderful activity, said the Daily Telegraph, was
witnessed at the People's Palace on Monday night, on the occasion
of the Students' Conversazione. Each pupil had the privilege of
introducing one friend, and the fact that the attendance was fully
4,00° indicates the extent and popularity of the classes. The
Drapers' Company were the hosts, and the Master, Sir John Henry
Johnson, received the guests until the rush of arrivals rendered the
continuance of a formal reception out of the question. • The enter
tainment was worthy of the attendance. It opened with Mr. Alf
Capper's drawing-room performance, including magical illusions,
anti-spiritualistic experiments, dramatic recitals, and musical
sketches. A concert by the prize-winners of the Palace Choral
Society followed, and this in turn was succeeded by a rendering of
Offenbach's " Rose of Auvergne." Experiments with Edison's
phonograph were made in one of the class-rooms, whilst in the
handsome library refreshments were dispensed I reel \ to all comers
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Dey blows upon dey hands.
Den flings 'em wid de nails up,
Jumps up an' cracks dey heels.
An' pruzntly day sails up.
An' makes dem oxen hump deysel.
By twistin' all dey tails up!
III.
In this our age of printer's ink.
'Tis books that show us how to think
The rule reversed, and set at naught.
That held that books were born of thought ;
We form our minds by pedants' rules ;
And all we know, is from the schools;
And when we work, or when we play,
We do it in an ordered way—
And Nature's self pronounce a ban on,
Whene'er she dares trangress a canon.
Untrammeled thus, the simple race is.
That " works the craps " on cotton-places .
Original in act and thought,
Because unlearned and untaught,
Observe them at their New Year's party.
How unrestrained their mirth—how hearty .
How many things they say and do,
That never would occur to you!
See Brudder Brown—whose saving grace
Would sanctify a quarter-raceOut on the crowded floor advance,
To " beg a blessin' on dis dance."
IV.

urique title of

The Sons and Daughters of I will Arise.
I.

When merry New Year's day is done,
And New Year's night is just begun .
While clouds in slow procession driIt
To wish the moon-man " New Year s gift,
Yet linger overhead, to know
What causes all the stir below;
At Uncle Johnny Booker's ball
The darkies hold high carnival.
From all the country-side they throng,
With laughter, shouts, and scraps of song
Their whole deportment plainly showing
That to " the frolic " they are going.
Some take the path with shoes in hand,
To traverse muddy-bottom land;
Aristocrats their steeds bestride—
Four on a mule, behold them ride .
And ten great oxen draw apace
The wagon from " de oder place,
With forty guests, whose conversation
Betokens glad anticipation.
Not so with him who drives ; old Jim
Is sagely solemn, hard and grim,
And frolics have no joys for him.
He seldom speaks, but to condem—
Or utter some wise apothegm
Or else, some crabbed thought pursuing,
Talk to his team, as now he's doing.
II.
Come up heah. Star! Yee-bawee!
You alluz is a-laggin'—
Mus* be you think I's dead,
And dis de huss you's draggin'—
You's mos' too lazy to draw yo' bref,
Let 'lone drawin* de waggin.
Dis team—quit bel'rin, sah !
De ladies don't submit 'at—
Dis team—you ol' fool ox,
You heah me tell you quit 'at ?
Dis team 's des like de 'Nited States ;
Dat's what I's tryin' to git at!
De people rides behind
De pollytishners haulin'—
Sh'u'd be a well-bruk ox,
To foller dat ar callin'—
An' sometimes nuffin won't do dem steers,
But what dey mus' be stallin'!
Woo bahgh ! Buck-kannon ! Yes, sah,
Sometimes dey will be stickin';
An' den, fus thing dey knows,
Dey takes a rale good lickin'—
De folks gits down: an' den watch out
For hommerin' an' kickin'.

O Mahsr! let dis gath'rin' fin' a blessin' in yo' sight!(
Don't jedge us hard for what we does—you knows it s New Year s
night;
,
.
..
An' all de balunce ob de yeah, we does as right s we kin
Ef dancin's wrong—oh, Mahsr ! let de time excuse de sin !
We labors in de vineya'd—workin' hard, an workin true
Now, shorely you won't notus, ef we eats a grape or two,
An' takes a leetle holiday—a leetle restin'-spell—
Bekase, nex' week, we'll start in fresh, an' labor twicet as well.
Remember, Mahsr—min' dis, now—de sinfulness ob sin
Is pendin' 'pon de sperret what we goes an' does it in :
An' in a righchis frame ob min' we's gwine to dance an sing ,
A-feelin' like King David, when he cut the pigeon wing.
It seems to me—indeed it do—I mebbe mout be wrongThat people raly ought to dance, when New Year comes along ;
Des dance bekase dey's happy—like de birds hops in de trees:
De pine-top fiddle soundin' to de blowin' ob de bree/.e.
We has no ark to dance afore, like Isrul's prophet king;
We has no harp to soun' de chords, to help us out to sing ;
But cordin' to de gif's we has, we does de bes' we knows—
An' folks don't 'spise de vi'let-flow'r bekase it aint de rose.
You bless us, please sah, eben ef we's doin' wrong tonight;
Kase den we'll need de blessin' more'n ef we's doin' right;
An' let de blessin' stay wid us, untell we comes to die,
•An' goes to keep our New Year wid dem sheriffs in de sky !
Yes, tell dem preshis anjuls we's a-gwine to jine 'em soon :
Our voices we's a-trainin' for to sing de glory tune ;
We's ready when you wants us, an' it aint no matter when—
O Mahsr! call yo' chillensoon, an' take 'em home! Amen.
V.
The rev'rend man is scarcely through,
When all the noise begins anew,
And with such force assaults the ears,
That through the din one hardly hears
Old Fiddling Josey "sound his A"—
Correct the pitch—begin to playStop, satisfied—then, with the bow,
Rap out the signal dancers know :
VI.
Git yo' partners, fust kwattilion I
Stomp yo' feet, an' raise 'em high ;
Tune is: " Oh ! dat water-million !
Gwine to git to home bime-bye."
S'lute yo' pardners I—scrape perlitely—
Don't be bumpin' gin de res'—
Balance all /—now,.step out rightly ;
Alluz dance yo' lebbel bes'.
Fo'wa'd foali I—whoop up, niggers !
Back ag'in!—don't be so slow Swine comahs /—min' de figgers :
When I hollers, den yo' go.

Top ladies cross obcr
Hoi' on, till I takes a drain—
Cemmen solo!—yes, I's sober—
Kaint say how de fiddle am—

He wet de ledder, stretched it on ; made bridge, an' screws an
apron;
°
An fitted in a proper neck—'twuz berry long an" tap'rin' :
He tuk some tin, an' twisted him a thimble for to ring it :
An den de mighty question riz : how wuz he gwine to string it ?
De 'possum had as fine a tale as dis dat I's a-singin':
De ha rs so long, an thick an strong,—des fit for banjo-stringin';
Dat nigger shaved 'em off as short as wash-day dinner graces;
An sorted ob 'em by de size, frum little E's to basses.

Hands around! hoi' up yo' faces,
Don't be lookin' at yo' feet!
Swing yo' Gardners to yo' places !
Dat's ae way—dat's hard to beat.
Sides fo'w'd :—when you's ready—
Make a bow as low's you kin !
Swing acrost wid oppo'site lady!
Now we'll let you swap ag'in

He strung her, tuned her, struck a jig,—'twuz " Xebber min' de
wedder —
She soun' like forty-lebben bands a playin' all togedder .
home went to pattin" ; some to dancin'; Noah called de Jiggers
An Ham he sot an' knocked de tune, de happiest ob niggers !

Ladies change/- shet up dat talkin'
Do yo' talkin' arter while—
Right an' lej' :—don't want no walkin'—
Make yo' steps, an' show yo' style !
VII.
And so the " set " proceeds—its length
Determined by the dancers' strength;
And all agreed to yield the palm
For grace and skill, to "Georgy Sam,"
Who stamps so hard, and leaps so high,
" Des watch him ! " is the wondering cry—
" De nigger must be for, a fac'
Own cousin to a jumpin'-jack ! "
On, on, the restless fiddle sounds—
Still chorused by the curs and hounds—
Dance after dance succeeding fast,
Till "supper " is announced at last
That scene—but why attempt to show it ?
The most inventive modern poet,
In fine new words whose hope and trust is,
Could form no phrase to do it justice !
When supper ends—that is not soon—
The fiddle strikes the same old tune ;
The dancers pound the floor again,
With all they have of might and main ;
Old gossips, almost turning pale,
Attend Aunt Cassy's gruesome tale
Of conjurors, and ghosts, and devils,
That in the smoke-house hold their revels;
Each drowsy baby droops its head,
Yet scorns the very thought of bed :—
So wears the night; and wears so fast,
All wonder when they find it passed,
And hear the signal sound, to go,
From what few cocks are left to crow.
Then, one and all, you hear them shout:
" Hi! Booker ! fotch de banjo out,
An' gib us one song 'fore we goes—
One ob de berry bes' you knows! "
Responding to the welcome call,
He takes the banjo from the wall,
And tunes the strings with skill and care
Then strikes them with a master's air ;
And tells, in melody and rhyme,
This legend of the olden time :

Now, sence dat time—it's mighty strange—dere's not de slightes'
showin'
Ob any ha'r at all upon de 'possum's tail a-growin';
An' curi's, too,—dat nigger's ways: his people nebber los' 'em—
For whar you finds de nigger—dar's de banjo an' de 'possum !
IX.
The night is spent ; and as the day
Throws up the first faint flash of gray,
The guests pursue their homeward way.
•

VIII.
Tun FIRST BANJO.
Go 'way fiddle!
folks is tired o' hearin' you a-squawkin',
Keep silence fur yo' betters -don't you heah de banjo talkin' ?
About de 'possum's tail, she's gwine to lecter— ladies, listen :
About de ha'r what isn't dar, an' why de ha'r is missin':
" Dar's gwine to be a oberilow," said Noah, lookin' solemn For Noah tuk the" Herald," an' he read deribber column—
An' so he sot his hands to work a-cl'arin' timber-patches,
An' 'lowed he's gwine to build a boat to beat de steameh
" Natchez."
01' Noah kep' a-nailin', an' a-chippin'. an' a-sawin';
An' all de wicked neighbors kep' a-laughin' an' a-pshawin';
But Noah didn't min' 'em—knowin' whut wuz gwine to happen :
An' forty days an' forty nights de rain it kep' a-drappin'.
Now Noah had done cotched a lot ob ebry sort o' beas'es—
Ob all de shows a-trabbelin', it beat 'em all to pieces!
He had a Morgan colt, an' sebral head o' Jarsey cattle—
An' druv 'em 'board de Ark as soon's he heered de thunder rattle.
Den sech anoder fall ob rain !—it come so awful hebby,
De ribber riz immejitly, an' busted troo de lebbee ;
De people all wuz drownded out—'cep' Noah an' de critters,
An' men he'd hired to work de boat—an' one to mix de bitters
De Ark she kep' a-sailin', an' a-sailing', an' a-sailin' ;
De lion got his dander up, an' like to bruk de palin'—
De sarpints hissed—de painters yelled—tell, what wid all de fussin',
You c'u'dn't hardly heah de mate a-bossing' 'roun' an cussin'.
Now, Ham, de only nigger whut wuz runnin' on de packet,
Got lonesome in de barber-shop, an' c'u'dn't stan' de racket;
An' so for to amuse he-se'f, he steamed some wood an' bent it,
An' soon he had a banjo made—de fust that wuz invented.

THE earliest Provincial newspaper is believed to be the
Norwich Postman, which was published in 1706, at the price of a
penny, and which bore the quaint statement that a halfpenny would
not be refused. This Postman was followed in 1714 by the Norwich
Courant or Weekly Packet. York and Leeds followed in 1720, Man
chester in 1730 and Oxford in 1740.
ONE of the most interesting curiosities of the American Civil
War is the few copies still in existence of the Daily Citizen, which
was issued for the last time at Vicksburg, Mass., on the 2nd July,
1863, two days before the fall of the city and the victorious entry of
the late General Grant at the head of the Union forces. The Daily
Citizen was printed on grimy wall paper, and only on one side,
because the other side was covered with a gaudy yellow and green
pattern. A copy of this paper is now worth about £.\. An enter
prising San Francisco paper recently published, on wall paper, a
facsimile of the Vicksburg Daily Citizen.
SCOTLAND YARD, the headquarters of the metropolitan police,
is so called through a palace having once stood here for the accom
modation of the Scotch kings when visiting London. The first
Scotch King to occupy this palace is said to have been Kenneth,
who came to England to profess submission to Edgar.
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o
The Way to Win : How to Succeed in Life, by John T. Dale.
(Griffith, Farren, Okeden, and Welsh, Newbery House, Charing Cross
Koad, 3s. Cd.) A bulky volume, and as good as bulky, dedicated
" to aspiring souls struggling to attain true development of mind
and heart, success in life and happiness beyond." The book is
crowded with matter - pressed down and compressed as by an
hydraulic ram—of wise counsel, friendly warning, practical
suggestion, and soothing reflection for all sorts and conditions of
men. It appeals, however, more especially to those about to enter
upon the battle of life, and I have the full assurance that no young
man or young woman can read " The Way to Win " without being
benefited by the perusal. In saying this, it must not be supposed
that the book is " dry," or namby-pamby ; far from it; every
page teems with incident and story.
Down by the Sea, by Gerald Lane. (Morley & Co., 127, Regent
Street, 2s. nett.) Admirers of When the Lights are Low will be
glad to get this song. It is full of melody, the refrain being taking
and pretty.
La Naiade Valse, by Theo. Bonheur. (Morley, 2s. nett). Good
valse music; the time is well marked, and it is sure to become
p o p u l a D f f p
w o r d s b y F . E . W e a t h e r l y , music by
J. M. Capel. (Morley, 2s. nett) Original, but requires "singing."
and is hardly likely to achieve great popularity
With Thee.
Words by John Muir, music by Thomas
Hutchinson. (Morley, 2s. nett) A pretty song of the sentimental
strain, with an appropriate musical setting.
Bergomask Danse, for pianoforte, by Carl Malemberg. (Morley,
2s nett) Very ordinary ; not above the average.
St. James's Dance Album, No. 2. (Morley, is.) A very good
selection of dance music ; simple and pretty. " When the Lights
are Low Valse" and "Santa Claus Lancers" may be specially
mentioned. The opening of the " Reve d'Ete Valse " is also good,
but other parts fall off somewhat.
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THE Government have certainly little reason to complain,even
if thev were so disposed, of any want of poplar aPPrec a''°" "
respect of the grants they have placed in the hands of County
Councils to be dispensed in aid of technical education.
opinion and public educational bodies, equally with County
Councils, seem everywhere fully alive to the importance, ot the
opportunity and to the great possibilities it opens forthesPr^ of
improved technical teaching among rural populations h herto
placed at seri .us disadvantage in this respect as comp^ed vuh the
more favoured populations of the towns. I have already given
a few remarkable statistics on the subject in these columns and
indeed, my only difficulty week by week is to find room for the
shoals of information coming to hand from every quarter.
THE want of technical teaching has no doubt made itself more
felt in connection with Briti h agriculture than in any other subject.
It is, therefore, sati-factory to note that nowhere is keener interest
now being felt in technical instruction than in our great agri
cultural centres. If such teaching can be given as will enable
farmers to so make up dairy goods as to keep in E°g'f"c''
twenty millions sterling annually paid to foreigners for butter and
cheese, the three millions paid for apples and other hardy friult'3"'!
the three millions for eggs, good will result at once from the fund
in hand and to be provided.
WHAT has been done, it may be asked, in other countries, in this
direction ? The Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society contains an
interesting article bearing upon technical education in Austrian
agriculture from which I cull the following facts :-Just a century
ago (in 1791) the first Chair of Agriculture was established in
Austria, at ihe University of Prague, and in connection with it a
farm school was started at Tmowa, close by. Five years later I eter
Jordan began, at the University of Vienna, his lectures on rational
agriculture, which he continued until 1809, when he became
Director of the Imperial estate at Vosendorf and Laxenburg.
Bohemia seems to have been for a long period almost the only
province that possessed agricultural schools ; but after 1850 they
became more general, and when the Austrian Ministry of Agriculture
began its work in 1868, there were thirty-five in existence. The six
establishments under the direct superintendence of the Government
are the Hochschuie fi'ir Bodencultur at Vienna, the fruit-growing
academy at Klosterneuburg (Lower Austria), three forestry schools
at Gusswerk (Styiia). Hall (Tyrol), and Bolechow (Galicia), and the
botanic garden at Lemberg (Galicia). Of the 103 schools in exist
ence in 1890, twenty-four were in the Alpine and surrounding
districts (viz., Lower Austria, 11; Upper Austria, 2; Tyrol, 3 ;
Styria, 4 ; Carniola, 3 ; and Carinthia, 1); sixty-one in the north
west districts (viz., Bohemia,40; Moravia, 18; Silesia, 3).
THE schools may be divided into three great groups:—
Either (1) the scholars are thoroughly instructed in the practice
and theory of the whole subject of agriculture ; or (2) they are so
far instructed that they can superintend the labour of others ; or
(3) they are taught only enough to enable them to manage a small
farm of their own by their own manual labour. Just about the
time that the first Chair of Agriculture was being established in
Austria, Count George Festetics founded at Keszthely the once
famous "Georgicon," an institution for the higher and lower
education of agriculturists, foresters, gardeners, etc. The
" Georgicon " continued its operations until the revolutionary year
of 1848, when it was suppressed ; to be restored, however, in a
modified form in 1865.
TIIE first, or highest kind of teaching is given at the Hochschuie
fur Bodencultur at Vienna, founded in 1872, and now under the
direct control of the Ministry of Public Instruction, which con
tributes annually over £10,000 to its support. The teaching
staff consists of eighteen professors, nineteen lecturers, and nine
assistants, and the school has laboratories for agriculture, chemistry,
technical chemistry, physiology, vegetable physiology,and anatomy,
as well as a library, a museum, collections, and an experimental
garden for forestry. There is an entrance fee of 8s., and the
lectures cost £z for each half-year, the use of the chemical labora
tory being 8s„ and of the technical laboratory 16s. extra. There
are thirty Government scholarships of the total value of /Goo
which may be held by students. They range in value from £17 to
£25. The course of study is severe, and the examinations are
searching.
WHILE in England the work of agricultural experimental
stations is almost uniformly devoted to what may be termed field
and feeding experiments, all very much of the same type, and all
carried out on lines laid down by practical agriculturists, that of
the Austrian stations is of a much more varied nature. The com
parative trials of manures in the field, or the feeding materials to
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slieeD and oxen in the stall, are supplemented, for instance, by the
setoion of the best seeds and plants, or by investigations into the
Dhysiological development, etc., of the beasts, as the case may be.
Aeahi analytical examination of manures, feeding-stuffs, and seeds
is Aaced within easy reach of the farmer. It is satisfactory to
notice that farmers now make it the practice to buy only with a
very defin te guarantee, the vendor being ob iged either to make
good any deficiency in quality of the goods delivered, or to take the
whole back again at his own expense. What a weight would be
lifted from the shoulders of the British farmer had he similar
advantages.
STILI. something has been done in Great Britain. Bangor has
its college with a Chair of Agriculture, a very complete scheme and
prospectus. Leeds University College isadvertising for a professor of
agriculture, having decided to establish an agricultural faculty with
lectures in different centres,scholarships, dairy schools, dairy classes,
etc The Bath and West of England Agricultural Association have
every hope of being assisted by the Board of Agriculture as in the
nasi and now by the County Council in their excellent dairy
demonstrations. Kilmarnock Dairy School had last year 1,400 pupils
through its classes, and as a result have beaten all comers at the
recent dairy show in London, carrying off the best prizes over the
border, and I see it is suggesied that a professorship of agriculture
should be instituted at the Nottingham University College Certain
it is nothing seems clearer than the fact that in the agricultural parts
of our country, by the establishment of convenient centres and the
employment of peripatetic teachers, the lads and girls of our
tenant farmers and hinds could receive instruction in agriculture
and dairy farming, that might prove of immense service in the
development of those staple industries, and would at least give
them a more intelligent interest in the processes employed in their
daily labours.
THE promoters of the Northern Technical and Recreative
Institute, a site for which has been secured in the Holloway Road,
intend to put forth a special effort in behalf of the needed local
contribution of funds. This will take the form of a mass meeting
at the Parkburst Hall and Theatre, the proprietors of which,
Messrs Driver and Perfect, will lend it to the committee for this
purpose, though at a very considerable loss and inconvenience to
their hoiiday theatrical business. The Lord Mayor of London will
take the chair, and the four divisional members of Parliament for
Islington will be present. Besides these gentlemen, the committee
expect to secure the participation of several well-known advocates
of technical instruction for the masses of the metropolis. This will
be a ti k-t meeting, the committee having issued cards of invita
tion to a large number of prominent North Londoners. Mr W. F.
Dewey, vestry clerk of Islington, is the hon. sec. to the committee,
and will be pleased to issue tickets to applicants as far as the limits
of the large hall will allow.
MR. E. SADLER, in the Paternoster Review, maintains that the
present offers a golden opportunity for the organisation of the
Local University F.xtension teaching. His idea is that the
University colleges might be established all over the country, by
groups of four towns. He says
Let four towns, each within easy
access of the rest, club together to form a University College.
Rooms, in which instruction can be given, will easily be found. In
most towns suitable halls and class-rooms already exist; in all, an
energetic committee would soon raise the funds required to build
proper premises. But the essential part of a University College is
a staff of vigorous and inspiring professors. A group of four towns
would at least require a professor of history, a professor of litera
ture, a professor of classics, and probably two professors who,
between them, would give instruction in mathematics and two or
three of the chief branches of natural science. The professor of
history might be required, in the early days of the work at any rate,
to give instruction in political economy. With these five professors
the group of towns might at first be content. Whether the head
quarters of the five professors should be distributed over the four
towns, or concentrated in one of them, would be a matter for local
arrangement. At any rate, each town would be visited by each of
the professors once a week. For five days in every week there
would thus be systematic teaching in all the four towns. In the
morning each professor would instruct small classes of those
persons who could devote that part of the day to study ; in the
afternoon he would probably address a larger audience; in the
evening he would deliver a more popular course to men and women
who were engaged during the daytime. One of the five professors
would be principal of the staff. On the principal would devolve
the duties of organisation; and, therefore, on his ability and re
source would chiefly depend the successful development of the
scheme. The public would look to him as representing the college.
It would rest with him to watch the practical working of the
system ; to inspire it with energy ; to direct it with judgment; to
harmonise conflicting interests; to assuage rivalries; to suggest
such improvements in the scheme as would make the lectures and
classes useful to a larger number of the inhabitants ia the four
towns.
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for every traveller has a guide—often brings out his telescope and
lets them look through and espy the home for which they are
bound. The higher they mount the hill the more clearly they
j discern it; and as they rise higher and higher still, the air becomes
IN the F.ast a public gateway is a centre of common resort for I more and more exhilarating, the flowers are fairer, their perfumes
purposes of business or pleasure. There friends meet ; merchants I are richer, the fruits are sweeter, the roads are less steep, and their
foes are fewer and feebler. With boundings of heart they press on,
assemble to debate on commercial matters, and statesmen to talk
their strength is renewed day by day, till at last the end comes in
over the affairs of the city. There, proclamations are wont to be
sight, and then they see, without any telescope at all, the
made, and in olden time prophets often delivered from thence the
FATHER'S HOUSE I
As each one nears it the enemy is
messages which enjoined righteousness and rebuked iniquity. Such
still as a stone; a troop of angel-guards come forth to escort
public ways are the resort of the busy throng. There are, however
him : they take off his armour, for his fighting is over; they
other gates, in narrow ways, and in obscure places. " They are
lift
off
the
cross,
for
he needs to carry it no more. They
seen," says a traveller, "in retired corners; they must be sought
place a crown on his brow and a palm in his hand, in token that
for, and are opened only to those who knock ; when the sun goes
the victory is won. While in the beautiful house at the top of the
down and the night comes on they are shut and locked. It is then too
hill, the h^rps are strung anew, and songs are sung, and thousands
late" to enter by them. From such familiar scenes does our Saviour
of welcomes are poured into his ear, and he is bidden to enter for
gather illustrations to set forth some of the great facts of human
ever " into the joy of his Lord." He had gone by the narrow way
life. And it is to the illustration which the Lord here gives us of
which leadeth unto life I
the diverse ways and destinies of character and life, that we now
Ar.d yet, yet, though the end is so glorious, it is inexpressibly
invite attention.
saddening to read the words—" Few there be that find it."
I. See! yonder is a crowd of individuals, of all ages, ranks
II. WHY IS IT THAT BUT FEW ARE POUND IN THIS NARROW
and classes, gazing at a magnificent gateway, admiring its form
WAY ?
and construction; as it is lit up by the Eastern sun its splendour
r. Not because there is not some one always at hand to open
gleams afar; and as the travellers peer through its open portals
the
door.
Over the portals of the way of life I see in-cribed the
a landscape of exquisite beauty charms the eye. Choicest-looking
words, " Knock, and it stall be opened unto you." 2. Not from
fruits and mo?t gaily-coloured flowers are in rich profusion there •
want of a guide to point out ihe way. 3 Not because there is no
sheltered walks, sequestered groves, sunny slopes ate there!
one to help them up the hill. 4. Not because the foes which
So fair does the pathway seem, so much do its grace and verdure
beset the road are too numerous or too strong. 5. Not from want
fascinate and charm, that in their thoughtless admiraiion the
of adequate warning. 6 Not because there is no entreaty to enter
multitude forget to ask, Whither does it lead ? Scarcely have
the narrow way. 7. Nor is there any lack of testimony to the
they entered within the broad and lofty gateway, scarcely have
pleasantness of the way. 8. Nor is there a lack of companion
they set foot in the garden of enchantment, ere a light breeze
ship on the way ; if fewer than in the broad - ay, they are fitter and
springs up in the direction in which they are going, and seems
safer. 9. Nor have they any misgiving as to whether the narrowgently to waft ihem along, while at the same time it both lulls and
way is ihe right one. 10. Nor are they in doubt whether the
soothes. The road withal is a gentle, downward slope, so that no
pilgrims in the narrow way will come right at last.
effort is needed in pursuing it, so that with spring of step and light
Then why is it ?
ness of heart they speed them on. The path is lined with flowers
1. The entrance to the way of life is a lowly one.
If a man
Trees laden with fruit invite the taste. But lo! not all is as they
enters the broad gate he may stalk in loftily and bring as much
expected. Such fruit had not been tasted before: at first it was sweet as
baggage as he pleases.
If he would enter the strait gate, he
honey, then bitter as gall,and stinging as theadder's fangs. Yet soon
must do so on bended knee and leave his baggage behind. 2.
after that, like the aters of the fabled river, it seemed to steep them
To enter in at the strait gate, he must " knock."
The other gate
in forgetfulness, and to cause sweet dreams of Fairyland Ever and
is wide open, and no knocking is needed.
3. The way of life is
anon do fair forms, clothed as angels of light, lure them on •
narrow. In the broad way a man can choose any path; in the
in whispers soft as summer breeze they bid them speed their way'
narrow way he must keep within the limits of the Divine com
And yet, as they advance, they are conscious of something wanting •
mands. 4. The narrow way is one of self-denial, cross-bearing,
the beauty which attracts the eye does not satisfy the soul • the
etc. The broad way can be trodden without these. 5. Because
fruit proves so often to be bitter that as they go onward though
so few are in the narrow way, few care to follow.
Most love to
the slope gets steeper and the descent easier, the joy of it
join the multitude.
gradually fades away. Still, what with the charming voices of the
III. LET US ESTIMATE THE CASE.
syrens, and the boisterous laughter of the thronging crowd, who
1. It is not wise to regulate our life by the conduct of the
rush on with quick and quickening pace, they do not like to
largest number of men. There is a better test. We had better
turn back. Many are the surmisings of coming ill
Many
have a handful of gold than a bushel of chaff. We should we igh
whisperings are heard.
All is not right. Look! one of "their
as
well
as count. 2. In ordinary life men do not care to set out
number steps into a bog, suddenly vanishes out of sight
on a journey without asking a few questions about the way.
and is seen no more.
Another falls down a precipitous
Why should it be otherwise in the most momentous journey of
slope, and is killed. The noisy mirth is checked awhile They
all ? 3. It is guilty selfishness and self-will to consult ease and
begin to think of returning.
A few do retrace their steps
pleasure as the main objects in setting out in life. The supreme
with toil and tears. The forms which looked so white and fair
question should be, What is right ? 4. It is inadmissible to
when luring them down the hill, look like black and frightlul fiends
plead the attractions of the broader path, since it is owing to sin
now they are going back. Some manfully resist, and with a
that the inducements to the broad way are stronger than those in
resolute will, forsake for ever the giddy crowd. Others are afraid
the other.
It will be actually harder for you to get to hell than to
After toiliog up a little while they turn back again, and recommence
heaven! We talk of the temptations to evil. But are not the
the descent: they go downwards again with redoubled speed
enticements to good so much stronger in themselves that they
as if to compensate for time that was lost.
Onward and
ought at once to counterbalance them ?
Why should »arthly
onward go the rest, not asking, What shall the end be ' The
wealth be more attractive than "durable riches and righteous
flowers get poorer and rarer as they go on ; barren and bare as a
ness"? Why should "the pleasures of sin for a season" be
desert becomes the way; it is withal steeper as they advance
deemed more desirable than eternal peace ? Why should the
till, when the impetus is gelling almost violent, the end stares
tempter's voice be more bewitching than the Saviour's ? Why
them 111 the face. When it is too late to stop, to a precipice they
should the examples of ill be more powerful than the patterns of
come ; horror is seen in every eye, and despair on every cheek As
good
? Is there 110 charm in that parent's close and holy walk
they plunge over the brink I hear their shrieks of despair, and'in a
with God ? Is there nought that is winning in that mother's
moment more I hear the awful thud as they dash on the rocks
prayers and tears ? Is there 110 inducement in the touching plea,
beneath. They pursued the broad road, and it led to destruction 1
" Know thou the God of thy father" ? What meant that
Look at another scene. There, in a valley, is a narrow gate
mother's sigh when she clasped you to her heart and said, " God
the gateway too is a low one; unless, indeed, a man stoops and
be gracious unto thee, my son " ? What meant your sire's touching
throws off every encumbrance he cannot get through at all As
prayer, " God bless the lad " ? What means it when one by one
might be expected, there is 110 crowd here ; there is nothing at all
the friends of your youth are turning lo the Lord, and saying to
inviting about this entrance gate. There is one on the point of
you,
" Come with us, and we will do thee good " ? What means it
entering ; a few others can be seen at intervals along the road.
when thousands of blessed dead seem to say to you, " Follow 011,
The path leads by the side of a hill, upward, rugged, thorny
follow on, till you join us in glory " ? Ah ! what means it when one
Phere are many obstacles at first to get over, and many' foes to
and another of your comrades who have fallen a prey to the lust of
meet. Often at the outset is there a desperate onset, still there
the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, show you how
is no defeat, except on the enemy's side. Every traveller, as he
one precious life after another has been wrecked, from heedlessness
goes on, finds all his wants anticipated. Now he meets with
of the warning which a faithful l'riend has put over the broad gate,
green pastures; then he is led beside still waters; when he is
" There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end
weary there are cordials to restore him ; when he is sick there is
thereof are the ways of death " ?
What means all these things ?
medicine to cure; and when he is wounded there is balm to heal
They mean this: That God has made your way to hell harder than
As each one enters the gate the "Lord of the way" furnishes
the way to heaven!
him with a suit of armour, which will serve liirn as long as his '
face is towards the land of life. The companions are few: there 1
are enough to join him in many a pleasant song by the way • and
THE evil that men do lives after them ;
many a time do their hearts swell with delight as their guide— '
The good is oft interred with their bones.
j
j
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CHAPTER I.
WE were undoubtedly a pair of very silly and romantic girls
but our circumstances were rather out of the commor. order, and
were at a romantic age; and, as older people have it, girls will ee
girlSWe

were reclining at our ease under an awning on the deck of
the good steamship "Timour,'' speeding on our way home from
India and indulging in sentimental conversation, bhe, tor ner
part, had, however, a certain gaiety and elasticity of d'sP°^t1""
which easily threw off care. I was different. My mind at the best
of times had a tinge of melancholy which even trivial hings
accentuated, and now circumstances were such that very naturally
I was always depressed, and nearly always in tears.

Through all the years of my school life I had been looking
forward to the time when I should go out to India and join my
lather (for my mother was dead) with his regiment, I had had
glorious visions of that far-off and golden land. It seemed to me
that only to set foot on its soil was to become at once rich and
ereat. I almost despised my commonplace surroundings when 1
thought of my future—the middle-class school in which I had been
placed, the very ordinary clothes with which I was provided, the
fellow puDils with whom I had to associate. I even wondered
whether I ought not, in view of my future greatness, to resent being
addressed so familiarly as I sometimes was. The time had come,
and it had ended like a dream. I retain but a very vague impression
of that land of my expectations. I know that I was met by one or
two gentlemen of grave aspect ; that one or two ladies seemed kind
and pitying: and that by degrees it was made known to me that my
father, Major Osmonde, had been seized with, and had died of,
cholera, five days before.
, ^
,
When I got over my first bewilderment—I seemed too benumbed for sorrow—it became clear to me that I had no place there.
All my father's papers and effects had been packed and already
sent off to meet the mail, in the hope of their reaching me before I
left England ; for no one, it appeared, rightly understood when I
was expected. In three days I was on the same ship and on my
way homeward. It was on board that I met my friend. We
s'.nred the sams cabin. She, like myself, was doubly orphaned ;
but she had spent nearly all her life in India—living, however, much
among the hills—and she was going home to friends. We vowed
eternal friendship. I really meant it, for I was very friendless and
forlorn, and perhaps, therefore, selfish. We had known each other
not quite three weeks.
" And I really am to be always your best and dearest friend? "
I said, with my arm encircling her waist. And then my tears
flowed afresh.
" Always, darling, always! Nothing shall ever come between
you and me. Our friendship shall be that of David and Jonathan
of old ; our motto shall be 'Mizpah.' We will each have a ring
with the word engraved."
It was a delightful thought. We sat hand clasped in hand,
looking over the vast expanse of sunlit sea, for the sun was sinking
solendidly.
" I wouldn't advise you ladies to sit too long," said an officer,
approaching. " The wind will freshen a little presently, and you
might take cold."
It was a warning of almost daily occurrence, and we generally
unheeded it, being both fair sailors, till the last moment. But,
gathering our wraps about us, we presently descended, and soon
heard the crew making preparations for the wind " freshening."
" There will be another storm to-night, I think," I said after
awhile, as the wind hissed shrieking by, and we felt the dash of the
billows against the ship's bulwark, and the quiver which now and
again ran through her from end to end. But I said it without any
positive fear, because, although rather frightened, I had not been
panic-stricken. But my friend turned a shade paler at the thought.
I looked at my father's box, which hung fastened lightly by a
strap and buckle to the side of one of my trunks. How I came to
have possession of it I hardly knew. It seemed that, from his
attaching in his last hours some importance to it, it had been
decided not to send it in the ordinary way, but to give it into the
cap'ain's charge, to be transmitted on the ship's arrival in England
to its destination. This had been obviated by my arrival. I don't
know who made the suggestion that perhaps the box contained my
father's will, but certainly someone did. It was a small, strong
box, leather covered, and studded with tiny brass nails. The key
of it had not been detached from the other keys, which were, it
appeared, in one of the trunks down below. I kept the box in the
daytime locked in one of my trunks, but always at night where it
now was; because thoughts of shipwreck sometimes rose before
my mind, as they do, I suppose, come occasionally to everybody
at sea.
I cannot say how long I had slept, or whether I had slept
at all. I was conscious that for a long time we had been driving
before the storm, when I was thoroughly awakened by a some
thing which I cannot pretend to distinguish by any name. It
was as though our ship were a living thing, and some monster
ten limes her size had dashed at her and torn the very heart
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from her. It set me quivering to the very roots of my hair It
was followed by an awful, an ominous silence. Then we began
to sway to and fro, and I felt that the end was coming.
" Aline!" I cried, rushing to my friend and clutching her by
the arm She lay so white and still that at first I thought the
Sh0C^X«i^-rshehaTketewPearily.

-Such dreadful dreams!

I dragged her from her berth on to her feet.
We had lain down, as we always did on stormy nights n our
dressing-gowns and felt shoes. I seized a woo len scarf tied it over
Aline's golden head, and threw her fur-lined cloak about her. She
stood helpless and trembling. I snatched and put on my own. Then
my eyes fell on my father's box. While I was trying to unfasten
it a man-one of the ship's officers-dashed into the cabin. Seeing
what I was about, he tore the box loose and hurried us before him
on deck. There I saw such a scene as I never wish to see again.
Towering above our heads, discharging clouds of smoke and
steam, was another ship; while through a fissure of about four feet
her bows projected across our deck.
Our unfortunate vessel was
shipping water fast through her wounded side; and despite the ex
ertions of the men at the pumps she was evidently settling down.
They were getting ready the boats.
There was no panic, no
unseemly rushing forward for places, nothing but orderly confusion.
The captain gave his commands sternly and sharply ; the otneers
gave their directions to the men in similar tones.
Now and again
an exclamation of terror or a cry, instantly suppressed, broke from
one or other of the women as, with a crash, some plank or spar in
the doomed ship gave way. But for that and our incongruous
attire, we might have been waiting patiently, in the calm of a sum-

1

mer The'stewardess stood beside me, fully dressed. She was a strong
young woman, who was never seen at a disadvantage—with rather a
handsome face and figure. Aline used to say that her rich brown hair,
if it had not been concealed under the regulation cap, was beautifulin
the extreme. But then Aline liked her. I must confess that I did
not I thought her, although very attentive to us, rather presum
ing ; and was vexed when Aline talked to her so familiarly as she
did. But then, possibly, I may have been a little jealous over my
newly-found friend.
,
My heart smote me when I saw how quick the woman was to
see what I had not observed, namely, that Aline was nearly
fainting. With a look of reproach at me, she took my friend from
my arm, on which see had leaned, and held her clasped in her own.
Just then Aline's head fell forward, and I saw that she had fainted

At that moment the word was shouted from the boat below
that there was room for more. The officer would have passed me
forward, but I shrank back and motioned for my friend to go first.
They could not take her—a dead weight—from the arms of the
stewardess, and half-a-dozen men amongst them lifted the two
down together. Then the officer, who had never left his hold of
me, tossed my box to someone in the boat, who caught it, and
prepared to lift me down.
But something caused us both to pause; some additional inse
curity in what had been so insecure before. Looking up I saw that the
bow of the great ship was receding, and that the water was pouring in
by tons: looking down I saw that the boat had not got clear; the
tackle was not free or something had caught—it might be a
woman's shawl or cloak, which the men were frantically endeavour
ing to unloose—and that we were taking her down with us. Then
one agonised cry arose, and the seething waters closed above our
heads.
" Where am I ? " I said, on a day that seemed to me long after
wards, to an elderly woman who sat by my side peacefully engaged
in needlework—long afterwards, because I had looked at those
whitewashed walls so many times without the power of putting my
question into words.
"Inthe Cottage Hospital at Northdown," was the reply.
" How do you feel ? "
" I don't know. Have I been ill ? Yes, I know I have," as
memory came struggling lamely back. " Why are the bells ringing
so joyously to-day ? "
" You have been listening to them, then ? That is a good sign.
My dear, don't you remember—but indeed, how should you ?—
that to-day is Christmas Day ? "
CHAPTER II.
" Miss GRAY, you will be very particular about those fucks. I
should "like them to be exceedingly neat."
"Dearest mamma, leave Gray to her work, and don't worry
her. She ought to know her business if she does not," said the
daughter. She always called me Gray ; it is the fashion, I believe,
to call upper servants by their surnames, and I always rejoiced—
when I heard it with a burning cheek—that I had suppressed my
real name. With a careless laugh and a grand sweep she drew
her mother's arm through her own, and the two went away
together.
The younger of them was a woman of splendid physique,
whose every look and attitude and tone commanded admiration.
Brilliant is the only word that will describe her accurately. Her
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hair—what shall I say it was like ?—it resembled burnished copper
in the gleam of a fiery sunset. Her complexion, eyes, teeth, flashed
at and upon you until they seemed to take your breath away Her
a
,
Fotherleigh, and she was the only child of
Hail
Fotherleigh, of Queen Anne Street, and Kotherleigh

mTLhm T h

I was needlewoman in this family ; to this pass had my father's
daughter come. I had called here, hearing of the vacancy, and had
made my application timidly and tremblingly, lacking, unfortu
nately, al the courage or calmness which I had found in the ship
p
wreck and the storm.
But Mrs. Fotherleigh, although cold, was not unkind, and once
fanc edhere es™ere fixed on me with a gleam of interest.
I carried my story no further back than my sojourn in the hospital
and my acquaintance with the matron, who recommended me. I
had been here now four months. I was grateful for the shelter and
the home for I had lost everything I had in the world and was
utterly friendless and alone.
I sat for more than an hour and a half intent on my work, for
I was not a very skilful needlewoman, and was deeply anxious to
please ; and then I let it fall on my lap to enjoy a few minutes' rest
It was a very nondescript little room in which I sat; it appeared
to be a receptacle for almost anything. Notably, one thing which
had more than once attracted my attention was a pile of Times
newspapers on a box near by. It had several times fallen to my lot
to dust them, and I had vainly wished that I had had the time to
glance them through. I knew absolutely nothing about the wreck,
except from my own terrible experience, nor if any beside myself
were saved. It was to my beloved Aline my thoughts turned, and
yet 1 had seen the angry waters close over her head. But had thev
1
not also closed over mine ?
In dread of discovery, I brought two or three of the papers to
my table and began to search through them. Nothing there!
Growing bolder, I brought others—six or seven at a time, and so on
until I had looked through a great number. I had lifted up the
MTif'\E3ge, of°"e' w£?n I caught sight of a paragraph, headed
I he Wreck of the ss. Timour," and in eager haste was turning the
paper to read it, when the door was thrown open and my young
mistress swept into the room.
"What are you doing, Gray ? " she cried, snatching the paper
from my hand " How dare you ? "
I stood before her in fear and trembling. I was terribly afraid
ot her. Her manner, when we were alone together, always shewed
intense dislike to me, but now her eyes literally blazed
" I beg your pardon, Miss Fotherleigh," I said, " I have been
at work. I—I saw some particulars that I am very anxious to
read. They relate to the death of a dear friend. Please allow me to
read them." Nothing but desperation, the sense of losing the only
chance, could have nerved me to make the request.
"I will not," she cried, crushing the paper in her hand ; but in
doing so, I chanced happily—oh, most happily ! to catch sight of
the date. " How dare you have the insolence to ask it ? the hired
needlewoman ! Go to your work."
I went miserably enough, although my heart burned within me
I might have been an intruding dog from her tone.
She looked down at me with bitter hatred gleaming in her
handsome face. "No; on second thoughts you shall have no
further pretext for deceit, and laziness, and lies. Go and match
those silks for me; you had your orders this morning. Go! "
I walked out before her. I suppose that, had I been a
housemaid, I should have turned round or gone to my mistress
with the usual formula. For me there was no remedy
She even went the length of showing her disdain of me in
the street
I had scarcely left the house when she, too, left
(she had been dressed for walking when she pounced on me) to
pay a call, I imagine, in the neighbourhood. To my sensitive
mind the marked manner in which she gathered her skirts
about her when passing me, and then took the opposite side of
the road, could not have escaped the notice of the neighbours
0
who saw it.
The papers had all been removed when I got home, but so
determined was I to read that paragraph that I summoned
courage to ask my mistress to let me see them.
"Old Times newspapers!" she said in astonishment. "Do
you really care to read them ? There are plenty of magazines
and periodicals which I should think you would find more
amusing in your leisure moments.
I tried to say, with a little reserve, that there were certain
events which—and then stopped lamely, conscious that my mistress
was regarding me rather keenly.
"You can have them," she said, coldly, and walked away to
the window. " You must take them just as you find them. You
will find them in the small lumber room upstairs."
I brought them down and searched through them eagerly, but
the one I wanted was missing, and I could find no other that made
any mention of the loss of the steamship "Timour."
I went to one or two newspaper vendors in the neighbourhood,
but none cared to take the trouble to procure for an unknown
person a 1 ntics newspaper of a date seven months before. Never
theless, so anxious was I to read that paragraph, that I ventured
one day to the office of the paper, and stating what I wished to
read, begged permission either to make a purchase or see a CODV of
vy
February 19th.
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\vuS allow.ed both t0 see and

copy from it whatever I thought
tit. Who can imagine my joy at reading the following ? I don't
know how my trembling hands guided the pencil over the paper.
" TheWreck of the ss. Timour."
••We are glad to learn from a correspondent that the friends
of the unknown young lady, one of the survivors of the ill-fated
Timour, have at last been found. She proves to be Miss Aline
Crossmann, daughter of the late Captain Crossmann, of the 129th
Regiment. After a long and serious illness, following on her
almost miraculous escape from drowning, she has now been
happily restored to her friends."
Aline, my friend, was then yet alive! But where ? I knew
not even the names of her friends. Where in the whole wide
world was I to look for her?
When I came to ponder on it what a resemblance there was
in oul[ misfortunes. She had been miraculously saved from
drowning; so had I. She had long lain ill and unknown; so had
I. But there the resemblance ceased. I had lost my3 only3 friend
in her.
Strange it was, when I came to think of it, that Aline had
never mentioned her father as belonging to the army. There
had been an impression on my mind, hitherto, I don't know
whence derived, that he belonged in some way to the Indian Civil
Service.
It was in the quietude of my own room that night that the
conviction burst upon my mind that there had been some mistake
It was my own story I had been reading. Someone who had read
a list of the passengers' names had supplied a name for me.
I verily believe I wept the whole night long. I felt doubly
bereaved after this gleam of hope. When my mistress remarked
my red eyes next day she looked at me wonderingly, and as though
puzzled ; but she was kind, kinder than usual, I thought.
During the afternoon I was sent for to Miss Fotherleigh's
dressing-room to make some slight alteration in a dressshe designed
to wear that evening. While I sat there a servant knocked at the
door and entered with letters on a tray. She took them and opened
and read them, one after the other. She was seated close to the
dressing-table, and I could see her face reflected in the glass. As
she glanced at the first few lines of the last letter a change, a very
slight change, passed over her handsome features. She saw instantly
that I observed it, and changed her attitude for a moment, crushing
the letter in her hand ; but the next instant she straightened it out,
and with a nonchalent air went on reading.
Whether by accident or design, I know not, but her change
of attitude had exposed the letter reflected in the glass more to
view.
I knew that writing well. Girl like, we had kept our diaries
together on board ship. Not only that, but there was the signature,
Aline Crossman, fully exposed to view.
It was a desperate moment. I flung the dress from me, and
stood before her. " That letter is from my dearest friend," I cried;
" give it me !" and snatched it from her hand.
Knowing her temper, I don't think I should have been surprised
if she had struck me. What was my amazement at hearing her
reply: " learn better manners, Gray, and next time you want to
read a letter ask for it."
I waited for nothing but to read the address, and fling on my
outdoor things. Had the door been closed against me for ever on
my return, I must have gone to seek my friend. The street was
within twenty minutes' walk. The dusk was deepening when I
arrived, and on the threshold of the house to which I was bound, a
lady stood ; but the twilight could not conceal from me that the
figure was that of my friend Aline.
I darted forward and caught her by the hand. "Aline," I
cried joyfully, " have I at last found you ? "
But Aline repulsed me coldly. " Do you wish to speak to
me ? " she asked.
" Do I wish to speak to you ! Oh, Aline! "
enter ^ y°u do; I have the privilege of receiving
.
visitors in this room." And a servant at that moment admitting
us, she led the way into one of the rooms.
It was a beautiful room, elaborately furnished. These, then,
were the friends to whom Aline had been restored. I, in my insig
nificance and poverty and lowliness, shrank into myself. I was not
fit to be here.
Aline seated herself and motioned me to a chair at a distance.
" What have you to say to me?" she said.
I knew not how to reply. I could find no words, and my mouth
was parched and dry. " I—I—you did not speak to me like this
once," I faltered. " I cannot understand."
" Then you really have nothing to say to me ?" she said,
coldly, as before.
I rebelled at her hardness, and with a touch of pride I rose to
go. " I had when I came," I said ; " but you make it impossible. I
will go."
At the door I turned and looked into her white face—for white
it was as death, and even now breaking into tears. And its look
recalled the last time we had stood together, and how death had
stood beside us and snatched away so many; and the thought
quite broke me down.
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" Ob Aline! " 1 said, "is this to be the end of our lifelong
friendship ? Think what we have gone through and how we last
stood together. And this is all! "
,
, ,
I have often thought since how but for those words the
whole tenor of our lives might have been changed. For I verily
believe she would have let me go.
She came to me then almost imploringly, " Say something,
Daisy; anything Give me some explanation ."
"Explanation! Of what?"
,
" Of what you are doing. Why you are in my aunts house
personating me ? "
.
" In your aunt's house! Personating you!
1 sank into a
chair, dazed, bewildered.
.
,
"Oh, Daisy, I have proved it! I wished—I wished afterwards
I had not. Let me tell you first that 1 came across a paragraph
in a newspaper in which my name figured. It said in reference
to me, that I had been adopted by Mr. and Mrs. lotherleigh,
and would henceforth be known as Miss Angela lotherleigh.
Mrs Fotherleigh is my aunt, my second name Angela is also
liers Tor a long time 1 could not summon courage to make
enquiries, but a day came when I took a sudden resolution to
call at the house and confront the woman who had stolen my
name. As I approached I saw a lady leave. I immediately
recognised her. It was you. I inquired of the footman who
answered my ring the name of the lady who had just gone out;
and he told me it was Miss Angela Fotherleigh, the daughter 0.
t h e house.
. . .
,
"And you could believe it of me," 1 said, with a world of
reproach in my v oice, " even then !"
The day came back to my remembrance when my young mis
tress and I had left the house almost simultaneously. The mistake
was a natural one. Obviously James would not recognise " the
lady "in me
I was so hurt by the thought thai Aline could believe me guilty
of such baseness, such treachery, that 1 really had not taken in the
full meaning of all she had said. Looking up, I saw her standing
with clasped hands before me. " Think over my letter," she said.
" Was there one word, Daisy, in it
"
" Your letter! " I said. " I have had no letter."
" Then how did you find me here ? "
It all flashed upon me instantly. "Come! " 1 cried, seizing
her by the hand, " Come and seethe woman who is personating
you."
We went swiftly through the streets together. Once only 1
paused to put a question. " Why did you not," 1 asked, " go to
your aunt at once ? "
"Ah! "said Aline, " why did I not! I will tell you. You
did not know that I carried about with me always, by my father's
wish, a letter addressed to my aunt. A portion of the cover of this
had been destroyed by the water, and inside 1 found a letter
addressed to my myself, which I presently learned my aunt was to
have given me My letter contained £i$, which my father told me
was all he had to give me, and that he commended me to my aunt's
kindness and care. 1 then read his letter to her, which asked that
she would befriend me. I had always thought there was provision
made for me, and I could not go and ask their charity. 1 lived on
a portion of my money until I was able to find employment. I am
a nursery governess in the house where I live,"
"And you have been unhappy ? " I said.
" Unhappy ? Not at all " ; with something of her old bright
smile. " I was perfectly happy until I learnt all that I have told
you."
She was better than 1. I said no more.
At Queen Anne Street the footman admitted us, and 1 passed
up the stairs without any enquiry, taking my friend with me. It
was now the hour I knew when my young mistress would have
gone up to dress for dinner. I stopped ai her dressing-room door,
and, with a beating heart, knocked gently. A voice—her voice—
replied in perfectly calm and composed accents, " Come in! "
We entered -I first, Aline following—closed the door behind
us, and confronted her.
CHAPTER III.
SHE was standing by the mantelpiece with her elbow resting
upon it. She had dressed herself in a plain, closely-fitting dark
dress. She had washed the rouge from her cheeks ; and by what
magic she had taken the lustre from her eyes and the glory from
her hair I cannot tell. But her brilliancy was gone Her hair was
draw n plainly back and coiled behind her head ; her handsome face
was pale and cold. I knew her instantly.
I made a step forward. " You are Catherine Morris, the
stewardess."
She hardly deigned to notice my words. Her eyes travelled
over me to Aline, and then back again to me. " Why have you
brought that person here ? " she asked.
I drew Aline forward " This," said I, " is Miss Aline Cross
mann, the person whom you pretend to be."
She was not moved or ruffled in the least. She turned towards
the fire and looked down at it with her arms folded, considering.
I'resently she turned to us again and asked, " Well! what are you
O.ng to do?"
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Her coolness exasperated me. " We are going, 1 said, to
claim this lady's rights, and denounce you as an impostor.
"Pretty well for you, Gray!" she said. My blood boiled
at her insolence. " Of course I have known that discovery
might come at any time, unless you could be got rid of. A
woman of any spirit would have thrown up such a post long
ago On the whole I have enjoyed my prosperity long em>ugh_
the life is a little too tame for me. You will give me five
mmUWithoutUPwaiting for a reply, which indeed we were too
amazed to give, she passed on to the next room. Holding the
door open she looked back at me to say, "1 thought all women
had some penetration. What a shortsighted idiot you must be
not to have found me out before!" Then she let the door
Cl°3eHer

consummate audacity so frightened us that we cowered
together near the fire, not knowing what next to do. We ielt we
bad undertaken too much by ourselves. While we whispered to
gether she re-appeared in her out-door garments, carrying a travellin" bag in her hand, and something else concealed under her cloak.
° " There is vour priceless treasure," she cried, suddenly producing my father's box and flinging it viciously at me " your
worthless box ! " 1 wish you joy of its contents. It was not worth
burning. As for you "—turning to Aline—" it was my own folly
that 1 did not drop you from my arms when they lowered us
together into the boat. 1 should have been sure then that the sea
could not give back its dead! "
These were her parting words.
before we had time
to think that she was probably carrying away property acquired
under false pretences, and that we ought to raise an a arm, she
passed rapidly down the stairs and wc heard the hall door closc
behind her.
,.
.
1 stood holding my treasure. It was no doubt worthless in
her eyes, and I had every reason to suppose that she had
abstracted the contents whatever they originally were; but it
had been my father's and that was enough for me.
" What are we to do next ? " said Aline.
" We shall have to go down and tell the tale. Do you think
you feel equal to it, Aline ? "
1 ust then the rustle of a woman's dress was heard outside, a
hand tapped lightly at the door, and then it was opened about a
couple of inches "Angela, my dear, are you ready?" said the
voice of Mrs. Fotherleigh.
1 went to the door and opened it wide. "Will you please
come in, Mrs. 1 otlierleigh ? " I said. " We have something to tell
y°U She looked round the room, and then from me to Aline wonderingly. "A friend of yours, Miss Gray," she asked.
"A friend of mine, Mrs. Fotherleigh. I hope—I hope—as you
have been so kind a friend to me that you will be a friend to her

She fixed her eyes on Aline and turned a shade paler. I knew
then that she suspected something wrong. We afterwards learned
that the demeanour of her adopted daughter had roused her
suspicions from the moment I entered the house.
" Where is Angela ? " she said. " Tell me at once."
I took Aline's hand and placed it in her's. " Here," I said.
That night, when we had a little recovered from the excitement
attendant on all these events, Mr. Fotherleigh undertook to try and
open my father's box for me. For this purpose he had brought to
him all the small keys he possessed—a goodly number. Rather to
our surprise the lock proved to be an ordinary one, opening readily
at about the fourth attempt.
"Now, what do you expect, Daisy?" he said, with a serio
comic look on his face, lifting the lid and peering in. " Pearls of
great price, another Koh-i-noor, a nugget of gold, or what ?"
" Nothing," I said, which was strictly true; more especially as
the lock had proved so common a one.
" My dear, I am sure you must be disappointed. The box
contains nothing; that is, nothing but paper." And he handed it
over to me. " What a thief that woman must have been! "
I took the layers of paper out and examined them carefully one
by one—ordinary tissue paper, without a trace of writing anywhere.
Never mind, 1 had the box. That was a great comfort.
"Let me look at it again," said Mr. Fotherleigh. "There
must be something."
He turned it about, examining it every way and in every
part. He got a powerful glass and examined it again. And pre
sently he made a sudden exclamation. He touched something,
and with a jerk the bottom of the box gave way, disclosing a
second bottom underneath. There, in a tiny velvet-lined recep
tacle made expressly to receive it, lay glistening a diamond.
There was a scrap of paper folded round it with a line in
my dear father's well-known handwriting. The words were these:
" My dear daughter's modest fortune."

It is Christmas Eve. To-morrow will be the anniversary
of the day when 1 woke to consciousness in the Cottage Hospital
at Northdown. What a contrast my present life to that! Hdw
thankful I ought to be I How thankful I am! I said so to
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Aline this evening, when in our dressing-room I hung my modest
Christmas present round her neck. It was only a tiny chain and
locket with our initials engraved. 1 had had two made alike
"How thankful we both ought to be, Daisy, dear " she said
1 have disposed of my diamond. It was not a second Koh-inoor, but it realised a very handsome little sum ; sufficient to start
me comfortably in some walk of life if Mr. and Mrs. Fotherleigh
would have allowed me to go. but they declared that they should
keep us both with them until—until-. And this brings me to
something else I said to Aline.
I predicted that I should not long be the dearest friend ; at
w hich she regarded me with such innocent wonderment that I was

obliged to rush and kiss her, and at the same time whisper a certain
name in her ear, calling forth many blushes I knew—I knew—
that the man who had almost won her heart when she was a
humble governess, was not likely to be rejected now.
Just then our maid knocked at the door with a magnificient
bunch of Christmas roses in her hand.
" There!" said 1, taking them and presenting them triumph
antly, " could such roses possibly come from anyone but a lover ' "
" 1 really believe they could not," said Aline demurely
" They are for you, Miss Daisy," said the maid.
I am convinced they were in a conspiracy. 1 sent the maid
away and shut the door. And going down to dinner I had to be
quite stern with Aline, lecturing her severely, and telling her that
to make such suggestions about a person one has not seen half-adozin times was not only ridiculous but unseemly.

dueling motes.
CYCLING at present is decidedly at a disadvantage ; the snow
is very lumpy, and the pleasure of riding is certainly a minus
quantity.
The programme for the coming season of the Cycling
Club is now in course of elaboration, and if the Committee can see
their way clear, will include several new features, which will, 1
think, make the season a record one, for fixtures at any rate.
The Secretary informs me that a table has been reserved for the
P.P.C.C. at the Unity smoker, which takes place next Saturday, at
" St. James's Tavern," Camomile Street, E C. C. W. Nairn, Esq ,
will preside.
The second Cinderella, which takes place on the
17th inst. at the Bromley Vestry Hall, is already an assured success.
Tickets for 100 only have been issued, and I believe sold. If any
member has any tickets left he will greatly oblige by forwarding
them to H. Bright, Esq., 68, Lichfield Road, Bow, who has a long
list of aspirants for the coveted pasteboard. Those patrons of
our dances who are disappointed in not being able to purchase the
necessary "open sesame" should make an early application for
tickets for the third dance; they will be issued on the 27th inst.
A new illustrated cycling paper will be shortly published, and
from the prospectus, it bids fair to rank as the paper of the sport.
Cyclists who desire to join the Palace Club should write to
either of the Secretaries, or leave a note at the General Office in
the Palace.
The medals for the Eastern Counties Road Club
are now on view at Messrs. Hillman, Herbert and Cooper, Holborn
Viaduct.
AJAX.
THIS thing on which thine heart was set, this thing that cannot be,
This weary disappointing day, that dawns, my friend, for thee ;
Be comforted ; God knoweth best, the God whose name is Love;
Whose tender care is evermore our passing lives above.
He sends thee disappointment ? Well, then, take it from his hand.
Shall God's appointment seem less good than what thyself had
planned ?
'Twas in thy mind to go abroad. He bids thee stay at home :
Oh I happy home ; thrice happy if to it thy guest He come.
'Twas in thy mind thy friend to see. The Lord says, " Nay, not
yet,"
Be confident; the meeting-time thy Lord will not forget.
Twas in thy mind to work for Hirii. His will is, "Child, sit still; "
And surely 'tis thy blessedness to mind the Master's will.
Accept thy disappointment, friend, thy gift from God's own hand.
Shall God's appointment seem less good than what thyself had
planned ?
So, day by day and step by step, sustain thy falling strength,
From strength to strength, indeed, go 011 through all the journey's
length.
God bids thee tarry now and then, forbear the weak complaint;
God's leisure brings the weary rest, and cordial gives the faint.
God bids thee labour, and the place is thick with thorn and brier:
But He will share the hardest task, until He calls thee higher.
So take each disappointment, friend ; 'tis at thy Lord's command !
Shall God's appointment seem less good than what thyself had
planned ?

Ii is not until we have passed through the furnace that we are
made to know how much dross was in our composition.

lakes' Column.
I HE II omen's Penny Paper makes its first appearance under its
new name, "The Women's Herald," this week.
Governesses are wanted to teach in Indian schools; here is a
field open to many who are now simply starving for want of such
work.
Ihe bonus Fund of the National Pension Fund for Nurses now
reaches the figure of ^40,000.
Black ami White, the new illustrated paper which is to rival the
Graphic and others, has articles by two women in its first issue.
One is Mrs. Lynn Linton, and the other Mrs. W. K. Clifford.
J. S. Jameson's Diaries are no*v published in a ponderous
volume, with graphic illustrations ; the book is interesting apart from
the new light it throws on the rear column in Darkest Africa
We see Punch this week classes the " Lady Cricketers" among
the follies of 1890.
The ladies of America run each other hard where trade i*
concerned. A milliner of New York calls herself a " bonnet
architect," and a dressmaker of Brooklyn, not to be outdone, styles
her art as that of "dress building," which designation calls up
pictures of very angular and stiff garments.
On Saturday evening a very pretty Fancy Dress Dance was
given by members of the St. Nicholas Club in Westminster Hall,
the object of this Cinderella being to augment the funds of the
cricket and tennis clubs. The tickets of invitation were charmingly
got up, and the whole affair was well stewarded.
Twenty-four lectures on personal and domestic Hygiene for
women have teen
gi\en by the National Health Society at
different centres, and have been brought to a close with an
attendance of 500.
The Guelph Exhibition, to those who care for such shows,
should not be missed.
The new dress for ladies, which we noted last week, has crea:ed
much comment. The Globe of January 1st refers to it favourably,
and the inventor has herself worn the dress whilst skating. Oh
that more of us could have the courage of our opinions
We are discarding many old customs, but the Americans,
having no traditions, are freer to do as they please, and this is the
latest thing brides do. They discard the wedding-ring, and refuse
to wear it unless their husbands wear it also. Certainly it would
sometimes be a good thing if a married man were thus labelled in
the same fashion as his wife.
Sales of winter goods are now in progress at most of the large
shops, and those who can afford the time will pick up many a good
thing if they use their eyes.
IVomcn this week has rather a good cameo on the " Sentimental
Girl," who, we are happy to say, is becoming rare nowadays.
" L'Aguille," Biron's work, at one of the theatres in Rome has
been forbidden, the Queen of Italy having denounced it by walking
out during the second act.
The Empress of Germany is now the proud mother of six sons.
Mrs. Langtry has just given a Christmas entertainment to the
children of her employes, and as these are a goodly number, the
scene was a bright and pleasant one. Every child had a gift
Ladies have recently thought lit to present Mr. Parnell with
white bouquets. Was it intentional or ironical ? in any case it was
in the worst of bad taste.
Money is pouring in to General Booth's scheme, but we regret
to find from Commissioner Smith's statement that there are splits
n the camp at this early hour.
Lady Lytton has started a tea cafe, a contradiction in terms, in
Paris, which is called the Indian Palace. Perhaps it is as well, for
our charming neighbours do not know how to make tea any more
than we ill England know how to make coffee.
The match-box makers belonging to the Union have just had a
tea provided for them by Lady Dilke, who gave an address.
A most comical paragraph in the Globe of January ist is devoted
to the vagaries of an owl, who fulfilled the w ords of the old saying,
and got drunk with the most ludicrous results, however not ter
minating in disaster as did the exploit of his friend the raven in
the Christmas number of the Sporting ami Dramatic Neais.
It is to the efforts of General Spencer, lately deceased, that
the ladies of the United States, in Government employ, owe their
present position.
A terrible thing occurred to one of the drivers of the mail
coach between Canterbury and Dover during the late bitterweather.
Arriving at his destination he was found frozen to his seat, with the
reins still in his hands
The Globe of January 2nd devotes a paragraph to " Lady
Gardeners," who are so far established that this paragraph is
placed under "Notes of the day," and we are told that lady
gardeners are not " going to make a mess in a garden" any more,
<i la Mr. Dudley Warner's prediction ; but under the same heading
the Globe is sceptical as to the " lady stockbroker," who, however,
is a very much established fact,and has offices in Bucklersbury, E.C
The " Old Curiosity Shop " is doomed. Another of the relics
of the past to be swept into limbo. Mrs. Haines, the present
occupier, is well nigh broken down at the sad news. It is said that
Punch owes its title to her, and she has been acquainted with many
great men of letters in her time.
M. S. R. J.
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN

ON

SATURDAY, JANUARY ioth, 1891,
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, BY THE

Cardiff National Welsh Choir.
(/« full National Costume.)
ARTISTES, ETC.
MISS P COLLINS (late of the Cardiff Prize Choir).
MRS C. E. JONES.
Miss O. WILLIAMS.

Miss P. ROWLANDS (Gold Medallist).
Miss M. WILLIAMS.

MR C EMLYN [ONES (Prize Winner, National Eisteddfodd).
MR. D. AQUILA JONES.
Elocution—Miss M. WILLIAMS.
Violin—MASTER EASON FROST.
Musical Director and Proprietor—MR. C. EMLYN JONES.

The Cardiff National Welsh Choir are all talented Artistes.
They have now entered upon their Third Consecutive Winter
Season, having had a wonderful tour in the Provinces (including
Blackpool, Manchester, and many other places), tor unaflectedness ease lucidity, and beauty of singing, the entertainment has
never been surpassed. The Choir, attired in Welsh costume, give
the scene a pretty appearance.

PART I.

NATIONAL CHORUS " God blessthe Prince of Wales" B. Richards.

CHOIR.
Among our ancient mountains,
And thro' our lovely vales,
Oh! let the prayer re echo,
God bless the Prince of Wales
With heart and voice awaken
Those lovely strains of yore;
Till Britain's name and glory
Resound from shore to shore.
CHORUS.

Among our ancient mountains,
And from our lovely vales,
Oh! let the prayer re-echo,
God bless the Prince of Wales.
BASS SOLO. . " Rocked in the cradle of the deep ". - J . P . K n i g h t .
MR. D. AQUILA JONES.

Rocked in the cradle of the deep,
I lay me down in peace to sleep:
Secure I rest upon the wave.
For Thou, O Lord, hast power to save.
I know Thou wilt not slight my call,
For Thou dost mark the sparrow's fall;
And calm and peaceful shall I sleep,
Rocked in the cradle of the deep.
And such the trust that still were mine,
Tho' stormy winds swept o'er the brine ;
Or tho' the tempest's fiery breath
Rous'd me from slumbers to wreck or death ;
In ocean cave still safe with Thee,
The germ of immortality;
And calm and peaceful shall I sleep,
Rocked in the cradle of the deep.
SOLO
..
..
"The Last Muster"
..
.. Pontet.
Miss O. WILLIAMS.
The chapel bell of the soldiers' home rang sweetly one sabbath
morn;
In solemn tones it bid all come : the weary and forlorn ;
Wending their way, with tottering steps, and holy book in hand,
Came forth a troop of white-haired men, a war-stained vet'ran band.
" Come unto Me, ye that are laden! " on this the preacher dwelt.
The steadfast look, the tear-dim'd eye, told how the words were felt;
These men of many scars and climes, with life's sands almost run,
Who served their Queen and country well, now said " God's will
be done!"
One aged soldier's time-worn face lit up with heavenly light,
His eyes, long dim, again gleamed forth like stars from clouds at
night;
The words sank deep within his heart with joy no tongue can tell!
But lo! how pale! his eyelids dropped, his head then slowly fell!
" Awake ! " his comrade softly said, " awake ! oh, do not sleep! "
And gently touched him, 'twas in vain, his sleep was all too deep.
" Speak, comrade, speak ! how faint his breath ! arise, lift up thine
head!"
No trumpet call, no comrade's voice could wake him, he was dead.
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••
•• La Serenata"
Miss POLLIE ROWLANDS.
Smart.
QUARTETTE
.. " Queen of the Night "
Miss COLLINS, MRS. JONES, MESSRS. C. E. JONES
AND D. A. JONES.
Queen of the night, arise, unveil,
And robe thee in thy beauty pale ;
They wait for thee on hill and dale,
Queen of the night, arise.
Unseen the flowers their perfumes sigh,
Unseen the streamlet wanders by,
And grove and dell in darkness lie,
Queen of the night, arise.
The lady looks from out her bower,
Into the deep'ning gloom ;
The bells have chimed the appointed hour,
She sees no waving plume.
The night wind moans, the wild waves roar,
The anxious sea-wife treads the shore,
In vain she seeks the expected bark,
What eye can pierce those waters dark ?
Queen of the night, arise, unveil,
And robe thee in thy beauty pale ;
They wait for thee on hill and dale,
Queen of the night, arise.
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SONG

..

WELSH SONG

"PeCawnlHon"

Brinley Richards.

MR. C. EMLYN JONES.

Pe cawn i hon yn eddio i mi,
O galon yn fy ngharu ;
Ni fynwn ddim o'i chyfoeth hi,
Rhag ofn i'm serch glaiaru.
Mae rhywbeth yn ei gwisg a'i gwedd,
Ac yn ei hagwedd hygar,
Rhaid iddi fod yn eiddo fi,
Tra byddom ar y ddaer,
Pe cawn i hon yn eddio i mi,
O ! fel gwnawn ei mynwesu,
Mae dweud ei henw ar in oer,
Yn gwneud im corff gynesu.
Ond pe bai hi yn eddio i mi,
Ai serch yn dal yn glaiar,
Ni fynwn i mohoni hi,
Ar gyfrif ar y ddaer.
VIOLIN SOLO INTRODUCTION "A Gavotte" (Op. 26, No. 5)
Ries
MASTER EASON F. FROST (CERDDOR GWALIA).
SOLO
..
" Angels ever bright and fair"
..
Handel.
Miss P. COLLINS.
Angels ever bright and fair,
Take, O take me to your care ;
Speed to your own courts my flight,
Clad in robes of virgin white.
..
"Selected"
Miss M. WILLIAMS.
..
" When Rooks Fly Home "
..
F. Moir.
CHOIR.
When rooks fly home at the fall of eve,
And the sky is red with departing day ;
When the owl her home by the barn doth leave,
Then lovers stroll through the woods away.
And whisper of hope, and of golden hours,
And build a palace, and rear a shrine,
Which fancy decks with a thousand flow'rs,
While holy faith makes all divine.
When rooks are hushed at the fall of eve,
And the sky is lit with the moon's fair smile;
When the buds are kissed by the dewdrops bright,
Then lovers part for a little while,
To dream as they sleep of one most dear ;
While angels guard them, and close their eyes,
And pray that love may be always near,
To lead them ever through Paradise.

RECITATION
GLEE ..

..

PART II.
" There was an Old Woman "
..
Jarvis.
CHOIR.
There was an old woman who lived in a shoe,
She had so many children she didn't know what to do ;
There's Bobbie and Tommy, and Johnny and Joey,
And Jemmy and Willie, and Sammy and Billie,
And Harry, and George, and Jack,
And Teddie, Freddie, Eddie, Neddie,
Thomas, William, and Edward,
And John, and Dick, and Bob.

T SONG
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There was an old woman who lived in a shoe
She had so many children she didn't know what to doThere s Sallie and Pallie, and Dollie and Mollie
'
And Annie and Fanny, and Peggie and Meggie,'
And Lizzie and Bessie, and Jessie and Jenny
And Katie and Kittie, and Louie and Lottie
And Connie and Carrie, and Lily and Millie'
And Ettie and Effie, and Susie, and Rosy and Moll
There was an old woman who lived in a shoe
But hearken unto me and hear (with willing <iar)
Her course of action ; Oh, hearken !
She gave them some broth without any bread
And whipp'd them so soundly and put them to bed.
..
" Off to Philadelphia"
..
B.Haynes
MR. D. AQUILA JONES.
My name is Paddy Leary,
From a shpot called Tipperary,
The hearts of all the girls I am'a thorn in
But before the break of morn,
Faith, 'tis they'll be all forlorn
. . . £or 1 shtart for Philadelphia in the morning.
(Re/ram).—Wid my bundle on my shoulder,
Faith, there's no man could be boulder,
I am laving dear ould Ireland widout warning •
For I've lately took «he notion
For to cross the briny ocean,
And I shtart for Philadelphia in the morning
There's a girl called Kate Molone,
Who I hope to call my own,
And to see my little cabin floor adorning;
But my heart is sad and weary,
How can she be Misses Leary,
If I shtart for Philadelphia in the morning ?
(Refrain).—Wid my bundle on my shoulder, etc.
When they towld me I must lave the place,
I tried to kape a cheerful face,
For to show my heart's deep sorrow I was scorning;
But the tears will surely blind me,
For the friends I lave behind me,
When I shtart for Philadelphia in the morning.
But tho' my bundle's on my shoulder,
And there's no man could be boulder,
I am laving dear ould Ireland widout warning;
Yet some day I'll take the notion
To come back across the ocean,
To my friends in dear ould Ireland in the morning.
SONG

..

SONG

..

SONG

..

SONG

..
..
"The Sailor's Grave"
..
..Sullivan.
MR. C. EMLYN JONES.
There is in the wide, lone sea
A spot unmark'd, but holy :
For there the gallant and the free
In his ocean bed lies lowly.
Down, down, within the deep,
That oft to triumph called him,
He sleeps a calm and pleasant sleep.
With the salt waves washing o'er him.
He sleeps serene and safe from tempest or from billow,
Where the storms that high above him chafe
Scarce rock his peaceful pillow.
The sea and him in d-'ath they did not dare to sever,
It was his home while he had breath,
'Tis now his rest for ever.
Sleep on, thou mighty dead !
A glorious tomb they've found thee.
The broad, blue sky above thee spread,
The boundless waters round thee,
No vulgar foot treads here,
No hand profane shall move thee.
But gallant fleets shall proudly steer,
And warriors shout above thee.
And when the last trump shall sound,
And tombs are asunder riv'n,
Like the morning sun from the wave thou'lt bound,
To rise and shine in heaven.

VIOLIN SOLO FANTASIA .. " II Trovatore " ..
..
Stngelle.
MASTER EASON F. FROST (CERDDOR GWALIA).
SONG

Within a Mile of Edinboro' Town "
Miss POLLIE ROWLANDS.
..
" Matrimonee"
..
Lovett King.
MRS. L. EMLYN JONES.

"

Two very old gentlemen lived by the sea, and nothing they dreaded
like matrimonee,
Old ladies they shunn'd with most scrupulous care, young ladies
they thought a delusion and snare.
In two great armchairs, when the evening drew nigh, they sat by
the fire and said, with a sigh,
I'm glad we've no wives here to bother our lives, for no married
man like a bachelor thrives.
Down by the sea, glad as could be, nothing they dreaded like mat
rimonee ;
Down by the sea, glad as could be, nothing they dreaded like mat
rimonee.
Now two aged ladies liv'd by the sea, and nothing they long for
like matrimonee;
A cat can't protect two lone females, said they ; if burglars should
come puss can't drive them away.
In two great armchairs, when the evening drew nigh, they sat by
the fire and said, with a sigh,
I wish we were wives, then we'd live happy lives; no spinster
forlorn like a blithe matron thrives.
Down by the sea, etc.
At last these old ladies and gentlemen met, one day on the beach
when the morning was wet,
The spinsters umbrellas and waterproofs had, they thought when
they started the weather look'd bad;
They kept the old gentlemen safe from the rain,and still kept them
"i safe when the sun shone again,
For, husbands and wives, now they live happy lives, and think that
no state like the marriage state thrives.
Down by the sea, etc.
QUARTETTE
..
.. "YrHaf" ..
..
Gwilym Gwent.
Miss COLLINS, MRS. JONES, MESSRS. C. E. JONES AND
D. A. JONES.
Fe gladdwyd tlysni anian,
Yn medd y gauaf du ;
A'r gwynt rydd brydd alargan,
Mewn oer gwynlanus gri.

27

Ond ha! daw'r haf toreithiog,
A bywyd yn, ei gol;
A thaena flodau gwyrddion,
Dros wyneb bryn a dfll.
Mae'r goedwig mewn liardd unedd,
Yn gwisgo mantell wsrdd ;
A'r haf sydd ar ei orsedd,
Yn chwareu tanau cerdd ;
Mae'r delyn gynt fu'n hongian,
Ar helyg gauaf gwyw ;
Yn rhoddi miwsig allan,
Ust! Ust! mae'r byd yn fyw.

DUET
CHORUS..

" Sing, Sweet Bird "
..
..
Miss POLLIE COLLINS.
Sing, sweet bird, and chase my sorrow,
Let me listen to thy strain,
From thy warblings I can borrow
That which bids me hope again ;
Hover still around my dwelling,
There is pleasure where thou art,
While thy tale of love thou'rt telling,
Say, who can be sad at heart ?
Sing, sweet bird, let me listen to thy strain ;
Ah ! sing, sweet bird.
Morn and noon, and dewy even.
Anxiously for thee I'll wait,
Come, thou chorister of heaven,
Cheer a soul disconsolate :
So shall time find thoughts awaken,
Joy once more shall live and reign,
And the harp, so long forsaken,
Yield its dulcet tones again.
Sing, sweet bird, let me listen to thy strain ;
Ah! sing, sweet bird.
..

Gam.

..
" A. B. C."
MISSES O. AND M. WILLIAMS.
..

"Comrades'Song of Hope"
..
Adams.
CHOIR.
Hark! what sounds of solemn gladness
Are heard filling the air;
Sweet the hope that dawns on sadness,
A joyful day foretelling,
The gloom of doubt dispelling.
To banish the night of despair.
Men that toil in the battle of life,
Listen to strains that will sweeten the strife.
When the kindly country that bore you,
When broad mankind your valour needs,
When the good and great gone before you
Look down to mark your noble deeds,
For your fatherland and freedom,
F'or truth and right stand in the van,
Fling wealth and pomp to those who need them,
Be staunch and bold, and play the man.
Truth your standard, holy your cause,
Be faithful to death for your freedom and laws ;
Your cause is right, and right is might,
Then play the man and win the fight.
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Programme of Entertainment
o

THE 010 MINSTREL TROUPE
ON

EIGHT

o'clock

PART

I.
THE O I O MINSTRELS.

OVERTURE ANU CHORUS
BALLAD

" Out on the Deep ...

COMIC SONG ...

...

...

MR. ERNEST CRO.
...

" Children's Voices "

COMIC SONG

" A Little Peach " ...

BALLAD

" Ora Pro Nobis

...

4

(

MR. A. ROMER.
I. to conclude with the

O I O ' S

S L O P E .
PART

II.
MR. CHARLIE KING.

CORNET SOLO

MR. HARRY ELTON.

PARODY SONG

... MESSRS. DIXON, HOBGEN, AND ROWLINGS.

BANJO TRIO ...
SLRIO COMIC VOCAL IST AND DANCE

MR. LESLIE McKAY.

PRIMA DONNA

MR. HARRY ELTON.
MR. T. ROWLINGS.

NAUTICAL SONG AND DANCE
(BY DESIRE)

ITS SCENERY, CUSTOMS & TEA INDUSTRY.
NATIVE

SGElirEBT,

COSTUMES,

&Q.

To Conclude with the Screaming Sketch entitled,

"ROOMS TO

The Lantern used for showing the Mews being one of the finest in England,
showing a disc 17 feet in diameter.
DOORS

OPEN

Admission TWOPENCE.

AT

7.

COMMENCE

AT

8.

Students of the Evening Classes ONE PENNY.

PART I.

MR. HARRY ELTON.

... MR. W. H. JEFFRIES.

...

COMIC SONG ...
Viirt

Dissolving-View Lecture on CEYLON,

MR. T. ROWLINGS.

" The Naval Brigade "

BALLAD

MR. C. S. HICKS

MASTER FREDERICK.
MR. LESLIE McKAY.

The Showman "

COMIC SONG

MR. J. CHURCHILL.
MR. C. E. SEAMAN.

" Laugh whene'er you can "

SONG

Wednesday, January 14th,

MR. LEWIS CRO.

" Rootitoot '
"Sad Memories"

COMIC SONG

BRADLEY, M.A., and Mr. C. E. OSBORN).

WILL DELIVER A

MONDAY, JANUARY 12th, 1891,

BALLAD

STUDENTS' POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTS
{Under the direction of Mr. ORTON

TO liE GIVEN 13Y

At

The Pahue Journal.

January o, ,89..

L ET,"

Characters by MESSRS. HARRY ELTON, R. J. BURNS, AND E. CRO.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
* By hind permission oj Messrs. G. \V. MOORE and FREDERICK BURGESS, oj St. James's Hall, London.

: Song

CEYLON—ITS SCENERY AND CUSTOMS.

Trincomalee.
Colombo Harbour, Bad Monsoon.
The Lake Colombo, Club House, etc.
Street Scene in Colombo.
Native Cart.
Native Temple.
Procession of Buddha's Tooth.
The Railway at Randy.
Kandy.
Gardens at Kandy.
Lake Kandy.
Temple at Kandy by Day.
Temple at Kandy by Night.
Paddy Field.
Water Carrier.
Bamboos.
Talipot Palm.
Traveller Palm.
Devil Dancing.
Devil Dancing Mask.
Ceylon Gentleman with back Comb.
Roman Catholic Procession.

" The Wonders of the Deep "
Mr. E. WING FIELD.
Flute Solo
...
...
...
Mr. B. DENNIS.
I Song
Mr. E. WINGFIELD.

PAET III.

CEYLON TEA INDUSTRY.

Tea Gardens.
Tea Gardens and Factory.
Tea Gardens and House for Green Plucking.
Tea Gardens and Coolies' Quarters.
Planting.
Pruning.
| Plucking.
Tamal Girl Plucking.
: Weighing-in after Plucking.
Withering on Tats.
Rolling.
Fermenting.
Drying or Firing.
Sorting.
'•
Weighing.
Putting in Packets.
; Shipping.
Tea Steamer in Suez Canal.
Tea Plant.
PART II.
! Tasting in London.
TEA—CHINA, etc.—1600.
Good Tea and Bad Tea, Liquor.
Race between Clipper Ships, "Tae Ping" & "Ariel." Good Tea and Bad Tea Infusion.
Curling the Leaf.
Magician " New Lamps for Old."
Sifting the Tea.
Magician Transformed.
Women preparing the Tea.
Dalu-Kola Van.
Winnowing the Tea.
What we do.
Other Views.
Good Night.
The Three Graces.
Interval.
Pianoforte Solo

Mr. C. HAMILTON.

GOD SAVE THE OUEEN.

P E O P L E ' S

F

A L

DRAPERS'

'TIME TABLE
h £ T OF
S EVEN
I ^ ;

A C I ^

E A S T

99,^r^;^L

n

s

The Classi-s -ire open to

X q c f s F O R S E S S I O N I 8 9 0 - 9 1 ..
Uin

intending Students sboddbook

of Studeiuson cw^ain'd^s an^ev^lugs in Mch

On® b^^mlttet^on payment ^"^lu^'pen^y^"?^ ^^^^adinission ^Th^Gove^ors^rtseAe^hfl^igbMo^bMdoD^^

e&SSKgSg
subjects.
•Freehand A Model Draw.'
•Perspective Drawing ..
•Drawing from thAntiqus
•Decorative Designing
•Modelling in Clay, etc.
tDrawing from Life ... .
{Etching
tWood Carring
t Art Metal Wlc. & Engraving

Mr. Arthur Legge
and
Mr. Bateman... .
Mr. H. Costello
Mr. T. J. Perrin
Mr. Danels ...

1 Monday ^
] Tuesday !
"i Thursday [
I & Friday )
Friday
Tues AThur.
M011.8t Friday
Tues. & Thur.

./>„ Stttion. t Per Term 0/ ,2
I Stu7.nl, 0/ the
may attend a Drawing Class in the A rt School one evening per w

Violin
Vioia and Violoncello

f

Ca^CUm

HOURS.

Thursday ... i*™ ( xo 0
Monday ... 8.0-10.01
8.0^.30 15 0
Friday
•C^try-SJoinery^c. Mr. vi.Graves ... Tues. & Th. 8.0-10.0 to 0
Mr. A. Grenville }
7 6
•Brickwork and Masonry I & Mr. R.Chaston, J Monday ... 7.0-10.0
Lecture and Workshop ( foreman bricklyr.)
6 0
Mr. W. Slineo.l Thursday ... 8.o-xo.o
6 0
A.I.E.E., St Mr. |Tues. 8c Fri. s.o-io.o
•Electrical Bnein., Lec. J
A. Brooker
)
Laboratory 4 Workshop (
Mr. D. A. Low(Wh. Monday ... 7.J0^.0 1 U 0
•Mech. Engineering,^ Le^Cj Sc.) M.I.M.E., Mr. Friday
7.30-3.301
xo
0
8.0-10.0
Mon.
&
Fri.
(Adv. D. Miller, 4 Mr. G.
Draycott (Wh. Ex.)
"
„ Workshop
Mr. C. W. Gamble Thursday ... J8.0-10.0 . 5 ;
•Photography
... -.
Tuesday ... 8.30-10.0 jj °
Mr.
G.
Taylor
...
•Plumbing. Lecture
Monday ... 8.0-10.0
„
Workshop
6 0
8.09.30
•Printing (Letterpress)
.0 0
uniuuui.... ...
Tailor s Cutting ... ... - «r.
Mr.
F.
C.
Forth,
Commencg.
Mar.13,1891 ao 0
tLand Surryng. 4Levelling
Assoc. R. C. Sc.
Friday
18.0-10.0 ! 5 0
Sign Writing, Graining, &c Mr. Sinclair
• Per Session lending immediately after the E.amlna.lons oi the City and
Guilds Institute in May. 1S91).

- itttsxsztst*

>0m

^'^on^i^g^Tfade Classes who are no, actuU, ejjgaged i,
n be adtrad* to which the subjects refer, double fees^ charged^ No
raitted to the Plumbing Classes unless he is engaged in the Huu mngii
The above fees for Workshop Instruction include the use or
necessary tools and materials.

Specially w preparation for the Examinations of the Science
subjects!

teachers.

Animal Physiology
Applied Mechanics
gConstructiw -— .
Drawing, Elemen. V
„ Advanced)
M
Chein., Inoig. Theo., Ele.'
„
Prac., ,,
„ Theo., Adv.
„
Prac., „
„
Org., Theoretical
„
Practical...
Inorg. St Org., Hons.
and Special Lab. Wk.1
Prac. Plane & Solid Geo.,
Elem.
Adv.
Mach. Construct. St Draw.,
Elem.
Adv*
..
l*
••
Mathematics, Stags I.

nd Art Department.
HOURS. ! r«*S.

days.

Mr. A. J. Evans.
M.A., B.Sc.
Mr. P. G. Castle,
A.I.M.E.
Mr. A. Grenville...

Friday
Monday

7.15-8.15
8.15-10.0
... 7.15-8.15
8.15-10.0

- In these subjects the'Student f'arl 'aught individually, each lesson being oj

(Elementary) ..

Book-keeping (Elem.)

„

Thursday ..

... .

(Beginners)... !
(Intermediate)1
Civil Service—
a.—For Telegraph Learners,
Female Soi ters, and Boy
Copylsu
b.—Foi Boy Clks., Excise A
Customs* Othcers (Begin
ners). A Female A Lower
Division Clerks (Beginrs.)
c.—Foi Excise and Customs
Ofhceis. and Female and
Lowet Division Cleiks ...
Shorthand (Pitman s) Ele.
„
Advan.
„
,. Report.
Monday
French, Beginners ... ...
„
Elemen 1st Stage
Elemen. 2nd Stage
Tuesday I
Elemen. 3rd btage
„
Intermediate
„
Advanced A ...
Friday
„
Advanced B
„
Conversational ...
German, Advanced ...
Beginners ...
Intermediate
M
Mr. S. L. Hasluck Thursday ..
Elocution (Class 1) ...
(Class a) ...
Tuesday ..
Writing
•Type-Writing

?^-8.o
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
6.0-7.0
7.0-8.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
6.30-8.45

Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of n and 4, or by letter.

SCOTTISH
-Santtarp Xaunfcrp,

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S
=class 3ron iframe, Gbecl? Hction

Monday

Mrs. Scrivener

Tuesday

Miss Newall

SUBJECTS.

Univer.Exten. Lectures
(particulars shortly)

LBCTURBKS.
Dr. Milne
Mr. D. A. Low(Wh.
Sc.) M. Inst. M.E.

<

And

AMERICAN

From

8.0-9.30
6.30-8.0
8.0-9.30
3.0-4.0

Friday
1 " H.

Tu. 8.0-9.30
Fri. 9.3O-XO.O

Shew

Com-

U "W
5
9

Feb.lj.
Jan. 9.

I

Week

ROAD,

WALL,

for Design, Tone,
A Seven Years

HACKNEY.

One door from Moorgate St., E.C.

308) M|!^E END

Booms. ]

ROAD, E.

177,

(Nearly opposite the Palace).

( 401, MARE ST., HACKNEY, N.E

h

Pianos Repaired, or taken in Exchange.

Removals by our own Van.

For Hew Year's Presents go to

Ll.

HLHN RHPER

D
OQ

5.15-7.0)
7-I5-8-451
4-0-5-30
5.C-6.30I
7.0-8.30 J
5.30-7.01
7.30-9.0 j

Per TVee/c.

, LONDON

O
>-

Students a

_ Prepared only by W. ROCERS.
Ou-iuisi, Ben Jonson Road,
Stepney,
E. Boiiles
71I an '
r
.11 ,*1
1

STEAM WORKS AND FACTORY:—

LU
7.0-8.0
7.0-8.0
8.0-9.0

Destroys all Nits
and Parasites in
•1 children's heads,
and immediately
/allays the irrita
tion.
Perfectly
harmless.

ORGANS,

From

TRIANGLE

I

Saturday

OAV, HOURS.

LU

HAIR LOTION

PIANOFORTES

Highest awards obtained at Palace L...
Touch, and General Excellence of Workmanship.
Guarantee with every instrument.

2

Special Xectures.
Ambulance
Machine Deslgxi

CORSETS.

ROGERS' " NURSERY'

1btgb

Specialite
Shirt and Collar Dressing.

*

Sogctal Classes for Momen onl

Cookery — Penny Cookery
Mis. Sharman
Lecture
Cooker>—High-class Prac.
Practical Plain.
Reading for Diploma
Elementary Class, includ-)
ing Reading, Writing, r
Arithmetic, etc
)
vTcn.tvMi'.x. r

*>• admitted to th« Solano*,

N.B.
THE

DC

For Term ending 19th December. 1890.
taught individually, each lesson being of twenty minutes duration.

Tues. & Th

^^Apprentices under 20 years of
Art, and Trada Claases at half fees.

..

Use.

Q T ^'T* lwr
"JVJ T Is the most reliable remedy forChest and Throat Affections, Gout, Rheu^ A "*• ' "*• •*•*-*- •*—' AN J. matism, Stiff JoiDts, Old Wounds, Sores Ulcers, and all Skin Diseases.

MILE END E0AD.

(Advanced)...

„
„

Mr. E. J. Burrell

joining this Class will please see Dr. Macnair

& OINTMENT.
Family

PUR1FY THE BLOOD. CORRECT all DISORDERS of the INTERNAL ORGANS,
and are INVALUABLE IN ALL COMPLAINTS INCIDENTAL TO FEMALES.

J—' j—'O

X 3 X ,

| Mr. A. Sarll.A.K.C. Monday
Arithmetic (Advanced)
„
(Commercial) ... j

Millinery

breakaj;es^^ desirous of

for

)URS.

Tuesday ...

PM'p'£erv facility will be given to Students of Chemistry desiring special ln.truft'on or wishing o engage in special work. Students are supplied free with
apparatus and chemicals. A deposit of ss. 6d. will be required to replacs

U T7

PT T T 9

PILLS
Medicines

Manufactured only at 78, New Oxford Street, London, a,id sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

(general Classes.

Mod. & Th.

Prac«

/TA

of the Choral Society.

M., To., Fri.

Monday
Mr. W. Slingo,
A.I.E.E., and i
Mr. A. Brooker... \ Tues. & Fri'.
Mr. F. C. Forth ... Friday
Mr. F. G. Castle, Thursday ...
A.I.M.E.
*•45-9-45
E. J.
aeoreucai wcvumiw
j- Bnrrell Friday;
Theoretical
Mechanics ... 1
Per Session (ending immediately after the Examination, of the Science and
Art Department In May, 1891).
• Free to Members of any other Science, Art, or Trade Class.
4 Only Members o/ these Classes can join th, Electnc Laboratory and Workshop

T U "CT

7 6
5 °

held by Mr. IV. R. Cave.

Mr. D. A. Low
(Wh.Sc.)M.I.M.E.
assisted by
Mr. F. C. Forth

Magnet, and Elect., Elem.
i,
Adv.
<•
Sound, Light, and Heat ...
Steam & the Steam Engine

J

6.30-8.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
6.0-9.0
Tu.
and
Th.
MissDelves-Yates
1
Tuesday
...
7.30-10.0
( Mr. Orton BradFriday
t ley, M.A. ...
Mr. Hamilton &
M.T.Th.&F.
Mrs. Spencer ...,
Mr.O. Bradley,M.A
Mr. W. R. Cave...

*.InAthM subj?ct th*

Tuesday ...
Mr.D.S. Macnalr,
Ph. D.F.C.S.,
AssistantMr. G. Pope

Under the direc.
of Mr. W. R.
Cave, asstd. bv
Monday
Mr. G. Mellish .
Mr. W. H. Bonner Thursday ...

FBBS

Mr. B. Dent

Science Classes.

Singing (Advanced) ...
(Sol-fa Not.)...
(Staff Not.) ...
•Solo Singing
Choral Society

Best

The

imtlRS. VKRS.

[

•Pianoforte
„
(Advanced)
Orchestral Society

Grat>e Glasses.
DAYS.

TEACHERS.

Ten minutes' walk from the I'.il.ice, near Glut., KoaJ Station.

Eyesight Tested and Glasses to suit the sight from 5id

HOLLOWAY'S

mve

AND

104, GREEN STREET, VICTORIA PARK.

(Opposite the London Hospital.)

(Under the direction of Mr. Or ton Bradley, M.A.)

-

FOR HE225
PJERBAL JYJ EDICINES,

108^109, WHITECHAPEL RD.,E.

flDusical Classes-

art Classes.

Gapp's
"

PROVISION WAREHOUSE,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

NG CLASSESFOR £EfSJO N 1BSU

ggg^-Qji^Qnce^ts'and5 Entertainments wilH«

Go To

Establisbeb Ibigb Class

^ "«""">°! T«h"'cal E^tion,and the Society of Art,.

z.The Session Commenced on Monday, September 2gth, 1890. 1
-

GEORGE HUNT'S

L O N D O N .

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

C.J. RUSSELL, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
512, Mile End Rd.,

164a, ROMAN ROAD,

E. RICHARDSON,
FAMILY BAKER,
Cook & Confectioner,

JEWELLERY,

HANBURY

STREET,

Mile End New Town.
Established 25 Years.
Cork and Deformity Bool Maker to
the London, German and other
Hospitals.

We are also (lie
Makers of the SPRING
WAISTED BOOTS,
medically advised for
the Remedy of
Flat Feet, pro
duced by many

DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS,
WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &c., &c.

The largest' selection in the East of
London at Manufacturers' Prices.

622,

MILEEND RD.
Wedding Cakes, Luncheon and
other Cakes. Biscuits of superior
quality. Milk Scones. Contractor
lor Wedding and Evening Parties.
Public or Private Tea Meetings.

PEOPLE'S

MONEY LIBERALLY ADVANCED UPON EVERY
DESCRIPTION OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

W. WRIGHT,
photographer.
NEW STUDIOS:

610^, MILE END ROAD

422, MILE END ROAD.

Facing Tredegar Square.

Opposite People's Palace.

PALACE

MEMORY

LESSONS.

A m S N s ^ ^ 1 " . t p S S M ^ ? r ^ , w c eive COURSES of PR0F- LOISETTE's

MEMORY TRAINING

MTNTiAUTH0R0F/I,\SYSTFEMU0F PSYC,HOLCW" Longman's, 1884), DR. W. A. HAMMOND (Author of " Works on
and of GREAT VALHF
°i '^°W '° btje?.K'hen the Memor>' ")• te!>tify 'hat the LOISETTE SYSTEM is original

MR'theM^Tandnr0

THE ALDGATE
TURKISH BATHS.

MESSRS

G.G.&T. MOORE
Respectfully announce the d.itcs
of their old established

J. &a

pericecal Sales
OF

ESTATES
Feb... — 27
Mar.., 13. 27
April., 10, 24
May . 8, 22
June . 12, 26
I( fi.

July •

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

1 4 .

—

1 1 ,

2 5

9.

23

NEVILL.

©iitffcttev*.

2 s . 6 d . before 6 ; Is. 6 d . after 6 p . m .

WEST-END STYLE
AND FIT.

AND

(Next door to Gardiner's.)

And at London Bridge and Charing Cross.

M

CHEAPEST

AGIC

HOUSE

MODERATE PRICES.

FOR

T A SI T E H A S

F" and °for Presents.
For our Cl,,ld'c'l'h
1 A
For our Youtlts.
j
From One Shilling t o £ 5 0 .
^trrMivrc
INSTRUCTIVE AMUSEMENT FOR Tlll^ WIMTER EVENINGS.
Inspection of our <«ooil- welcomed.
PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS Outfits, Appliances, Chemicals,

13. 27
11. —

and Materials of every description.

10, 24

Special attention given to Rent Col
lecting and the entire management o'
house property. Insurances eflected.

Auction and Survey Offices:

144, MILE END RD.,E

111(; 11 CLASS RKADYMAD1-: AND BESPOKE

Gentlemen—44, High St., Whitechape)
Ladies—7, Commercial Road.

AND HOUSE PROPERTY.

(Held for 55 years), which are appointed
; o t a k e p l a c ea t t h e A u c t i o n M a r t .
Tokenhouse Yard, on the 2nd
and 4th Thursdays of
the
Month, as follows:

I-R.

E. SLATER* Co

.

S p e c i a l ( L . n . : - " T H E VICTORIA S E T . ; W

A\ x

lOs. 6d.

Electrical Goods in Variety.

Makers of the B e a u m o n t
Club Bicycle Suit.
Large Selection of Latesi
(roods to select from.
Indian, Colonial, & Athletic
Outfits on the shortest notice.

PATTERNS FREE.

143, MILE END ROAD.
E.

T. RILEY & SON, 249, Commercial Road, E.

UNDERTAKER,
Complete Funeral Furnisher, Car & Carriage Proprietor

31, CAMPBELL ROAD, BOW,

G. SEADEN.

15, HICH STREET, BROMLEY,
LAMONT

CYCLE WORKS,
Beachcroft Road,

LEYTONSTONE,

E.

FIRST-CLASS REPAIRER
by appointment to the C.T.C.
Agent for all Lending Manufacturers.

High-Class Machines
ON HIRE AND SALE.

Those about to purchase a
machine should inspect the
newly designed '• Lamont
Cycles before deciding.

And 191, High Street, STRATFORD,

Canning Town Cycle Work:

165, BANK BUILDINGS,

A FEW DOORS FROM BOARD SCHOOLS.

C. C. TAYLOR & SON,

BARKING ROAD,

CANNING_TOWN

1 0 & 1 2 , M I L E E N D R D. , E .

SALES BY AUCTION of Every Description of Property.
VALUATIONS & SURVEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
RENTS

COLLECTED

HOUSE PROPERTY

AND

Repairs on the Shortest Notice.

MANAGED.

Insurances Effected in the Phoenix Fire, London and
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and
the Accident Insurance Companies.

BERNSTEIN,

ESTABLISHED

1S76.

Watch and Clock Maker, Working Jeweller,

This Space
To Let.

ELECTRO PLATER AND GILDER,

170, SALMON S LANE, LIMEHOUSE, E.
(Opposite Litnehouse Town Hall, comer of Commercial Rd.),
AND AT

s.
1
New Main Spring, best quality
1
New Hand to watch
..
.. 0

from

d. I
s.
0 | Glass to Watch
0
0 Cjocks Cleaned & Regulated, from 1
1 I Pinto Brooch
..
..
..0

ALL WORK WARRANTED

G I V E K

N

©ticlu

AME

THE ROYAL MAKER.

d.
1
0
1

MONTHS.

W. S. CROKER,

_ A . " W " !

Your Rubber Stamp.
in FULL or MONOGRAM,
mounted, post free for
ps. to CRYSTAL PALACE JOHN'
WW
BOND'S GOLD MEDAL
MARKING INK WORKS,
75, Souihgaie-road, Lon
don, N. EBONITE INK;
NO HEATING; eaeh
containing a Voucher:
6 or 12 stamps.
Nickel
Pencil Case, with Pen,
Pencil and your Rubber Name in Full,
7$ sta ups.

FOR TWELVE

o
E A S T E N D A G E N T FOR

KUDGE & NEW
J. & J.

RAPID.

H. ARDEN,

Auctioneers and Surveyors,
65, Salmon's Lane, Stepney
(Near Stepney Railway Station),
AND

WOODFORD,

ESSEX.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 10 TO 3.

356, MILE ENI> ROAD (opposite Bancroft Rd.)
Watches Cleaned & Regulated,

Machines Sold on the Hire
Purchase System, from 2/6
per week.

amifrtctuvcx*

2, St. Stephen's Road,
BOW, E.
Any make of Machine supplied
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repairs
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply. All the
latest pattern Machines let on hire

Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade.

2, St. Stephen's Road, BOW, IS*

Sales by Auction of Freehold and Lease
hold Property, Land, Farm-Stock, Furni
ture, Huildiiig Materials, etc., in all parts
of Flint a nil. Money advanced pending
salts.
Rents collected and guaranteed.
Folates managed. Valuations made for
all puiposes.
Mortgages negotiated.
Agtnts lor Fire, Life, Accidents and Plate
Glass Insurances.
Certificated Bailiffs
under the new Law Distress Amendment
Act.
N.li.—Mr. 7, A rden personally conducts
all Laics, Hills of Sale in all parts of
England and IVales. No delay.
Printed Lists of Properties for Sale a< tl
to Let are now ready, and can be had on
application.
AUCTION SALE ROOMS—
40, Cambridge Road, Mile End, E.
The above Rooms arc open daily from <>
a.m. till 7 p.m. for the reception of / urniture and other Goods for absolute Sale.
Money advanced upon the same.
J . & J. H

ARDEN, Auctioneers.

MILE END AUCTION MART

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

Messrs. W. UPTON & CO.

1 he best and cheapest house for Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, and
Spectacles, where you get full value and a written warranty, also
every description of Repairs, Gilding, Engraving, Enamelling, etc.
where best materials are used, and the lowest prices charged, go to

3 3 0 & 3 3 2 , MILE E N D ROAD.

Sell by Auction every Tuesday 3c Friday, at 7 p.m., a quantity
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and EFFECTS.
Freehold and Leasehold Houses and Land sold by auction and orivatelv

KEISTTS COLLECTED.

J. TOBINS, 382, Mile End Roaa, E.
(almost opposite the People's Palace).

Printed by THOMAS P QULTER
PRS»JN«NA8AHLI?IIF&/FOU-THO TRUS£EES
THE BEAUMONT TRUST, People's Palace. Mile End, E., at their Works, The Globe
Printing and Paper Works, Rupert Street, E. Offace : 6, Arthur Street West, E.C.-Frlday, January 9, xigi.

